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Aspects of Bilingualism in the
History of the Greek Language

mark janse

1. Language Contact in Antiquity

When speakers of di·erent languages meet there is language con-
tact. If the contact is regular or prolonged, it will automatically
produce a certain degree of bilingualism if the speakers of the dif-
ferent languages are to communicate with each other. Language is
essential to communication, as God realized when the people of the
whole world started building the tower of Babel (Gen. 11: 6):�

(1) l…É MhÑmÅ rcÅBÈyÄ-“l h’ÈAÊwÀ TO–AÂlÊ MLÈxÄhÊ hzÑwÀ MLÈkËlÀ TxÊaÊ hpÈ–È wÀ dxÈaÑ MAÊ NhÅ
.TO–AÂlÊ UmzÀyÈ r”Ñ aÂ

�δο� γ�νος 	ν κα� χε�λος 	ν π�ντων, κα� το�το �ρξαντο ποι�σαι, κα� ν�ν ο�κ
�κλε�ψει �ξ α�τ ν π�ντα, !σα "ν �πιθ νται ποιε�ν.
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There you have one people with one language for all, and they have
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� Hebrew text is transliterated in accordance with the American SBL (Society of
Biblical Literature) standard.
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begun to do this, so now nothing will be impossible for them of all they
plan to do.

In this monogenetic view of language the whole world was origin-
ally monolingual (Gen. 11: 1):

(2) .TxÈaÑ hpÈ–È CrÑaÈhÈ-lkÈ yhÄyÀwÊ

κα� &ν π'σα ( γ� χε�λος )ν.
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And the whole world had one language.

Whether or not homo sapiens once spoke one and the same language
(sometimes referred to as ‘Proto-World’ or ‘Mother Tongue’) is a
question that need not detain us here. The fact is that most so-
cieties are multilingual: ‘Nicht die Einsprachigkeit, sondern die
Mehrsprachigkeit stellt den Normalfall dar, Einsprachigkeit ist
eine kulturbedingte Grenzfall von Mehrsprachigkeit und Zwei-
sprachigkeit eine Spielart der letzteren’ (L•udi 1996a: 234). Already
in antiquity language contact was an acknowledged fact. The earli-
est reference comes from Odysseus, who tells Penelope about the
‘mixed languages’ of Crete (Od. 19. 175 ·.):�

(3) *λλη δ% *λλων γλ σσα µεµιγµ�νη· �ν µ/ν 0χαιο�,
�ν δ% %Ετε2κρητες µεγαλ3τορες, �ν δ/ Κ5δωνες,
∆ωρι�ες τε τριχ�ϊκες δ�ο� τε Πελασγο�.

Every language is mixed with others; there live Achaeans,
there great-hearted native Cretans, there Cydonians,
and Dorians dwelling in threefold location, and noble Pelasgians.

In the so-called ‘Old Oligarch’ it is claimed that even the Athenians
spoke a mixed language ([Xen.] Ath. 2. 8):

(4) φων:ν π'σαν ;κο5οντες �ξελ�ξαντο το�το µ/ν �κ τ�ς, το�το δ/ �κ τ�ς· κα�
ο< µ/ν =Ελληνες �δ�>α µ'λλον κα� φων?� κα� δια�τ?η κα� σχ3µατι χρ νται,
0θηνα�οι δ/ κεκραµ�ν?η �ξ @π�ντων τ ν $Ελλ3νων κα� βαρβ�ρων.

Hearing every kind of language, they have taken something from each;
the Greeks individually rather use their own language, way of life, and
type of dress, but the Athenians use a mixture from all the Greeks and
non-Greeks.

� On the historical importance of this passage (including the identification of the
peoples mentioned and the etymology of τριχ�ϊκες) cf. Russo (1992) 83–4.
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But what are we to make of such γλ σσαι µεµιγµ�ναι and φωνα�
κεκραµ�ναι? In a sense all human languages are mixed, since bor-
rowing is ‘part of their cultural history’ (Ho·er 1996–7: 546).�The
above quotations show that the ancient Greeks were quite aware of
this. Socrates, for instance, when questioned by Hermogenes about
the etymology of words of obscure origin like π�ρ, remarks (Plato
Cra. 409 e):

(5) πολλB ο< =Ελληνες Cν2µατα *λλως τε κα� ο< DπE το�ς βαρβ�ροις ο�κο�ντες
παρB τ ν βαρβ�ρων ε�λ3φασιν.

The Greeks, especially those living among the barbarians, have taken
many words from the barbarians.

Borrowing presupposes at least a minimum degree of bilingual-
ism, a concept well known to the Greeks, as can be gathered from
Galen’s use of the terms δ�γλωττος ‘bilingual’ and πολ5γλωττος ‘mul-
tilingual’ (viii. 585). Plutarch uses δ�γλωττος in the sense of Fρµηνε5ς
‘interpreter, dragoman’ (Them. 6). The Greek ‘unwillingness to
learn other languages’ (Thomas 1996: 240) being almost prover-
bial, bilingual interpreters were indispensable whenever Greeks
came into contact with non-Greeks.� The fact that speakers of
foreign languages were almost without exception categorized as
β�ρβαροι by the Greeks testifies to their assurance of cultural su-
periority.� Unfortunately, the Greeks had very little to say about
other languages, apart from calling them φωνα� β�ρβαροι or γλ σσαι
β�ρβαροι.�
β�ρβαρος and its derivativeswere not only used to refer to speakers

of foreign languages, but also to foreigners speaking bad Greek.
βαρβαρ2φωνος is a case in point. The term is applied to the Persians
by Herodotus (8. 20; 9. 43) and to the Carians by Homer (Il. 2.
867). Strabo, commenting onHomer, insists that βαρβαρ2φωνος and
its derivative βαρβαροφων�ω originally meant ‘speaking bad Greek’
(14. 2. 28):

(6) κα� γBρ το�το �π� τ ν κακ ς Fλληνιζ2ντων ε�Hθαµεν λ�γειν, ο�κ �π� τ ν

� Cf. Heath (1994) 393. � Cf. Hdt. 2. 125, 154; Xen. An. 1. 2. 17; 5. 4. 4.
� Strabo (14. 2. 28) already noted that β�ρβαρος is an onomatope meaning ‘bab-

bling, gibbering, jabbering’. The word is related to Sanskrit barbara-, which has the
samemeaning (Mayrhofer 1986– : ii. 217–18; cf. Frisk 1954–73: 219–20; Chantraine
1968–80: 164–5). A modern parallel comes from Asturia: the local dialect is consi-
dered to be a separate language by the Academia de la Llingua Asturiana, but the
Spaniards call it bable.
� φωνα� β�ρβαροι: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1051; Plato Prot. 341 c; γλ σσαι β�ρβαροι: cf.

Soph. Aj. 1263; Hdt. 2. 57; Strabo 14. 2. 28.
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καριστ� λαλο5ντων· οIτως οJν κα� τE βαρβαροφωνε�ν κα� το�ς βαρβαροφH-
νους δεκτ�ον το�ς κακ ς Fλλην�ζοντας.

For we are accustomed to say this of those who speak bad Greek, not
those who speak Carian. So, therefore, the terms ‘speak barbarously’
and ‘speaking barbarously’ have to be interpreted as referring to those
who speak bad Greek.

Strabo also notes that β�ρβαρος and its derivatives bear a nega-
tive connotation, being used originally κατB τE λο�δορον or λοιδ2ρως
‘abusively’ (ibid.).When referring to speakers of a foreign language,
Strabo uses the term Fτερ2φωνος (8. 1. 2; 12. 1. 1), which is obvi-
ously more neutral in its connotation. Other terms for ‘speaking a
foreign language’ can be found in the Septuagint. The first of these,
;λλ2γλωσσος, comes from the apocryphal Book of Baruch, where it
is used to refer to the Babylonians. The context is worth quoting in
full, because it breathes the idea of β�ρβαροςwithout actually using
the term (Bar. 4: 15):

(7) �π3γαγεν γBρ �π% α�το�ς Mθνος µακρ2θεν, Mθνος ;ναιδ/ς κα� ;λλ2γλωσσον,
οN ο�κ ?Oσχ5νθησαν πρεσβ5την ο�δ/ παιδ�ον Oλ�ησαν.

For he set on to them a far-o· people, a shameless people speaking a
foreign language, who did not respect old people nor have mercy on
children.

The term ;λλ2γλωσσος is also used in the Book of Ezekiel, to-
gether with a remarkable number of other qualifying adjectives
expressing the same idea (Ezek. 3: 5–6):

(8) .laÅrÈ–À yÄ TyBÅ-laÑ xÊUl”È h’ÈaÊ NO”lÈ ydÅbÀkÄwÀ hpÈ–È yqÅmÀAÄ MAÊ-laÑ “l
.MhÑyrÅbÀDÄ AmÊ”À TÄ-“l r”Ñ aÂ NO”lÈ ydÅbÀkÄwÀ hpÈ–È yqÅmÀAÄ MÀyBÄrÊ My$ÄAÊ-laÑ “l

ο� πρEς λαEν βαθ5χειλον κα� βαρ5γλωσσον σ� �ξαποστ�λλ?η πρEς τEν οPκον
το� %Ισρα:λ ο�δ/ πρEς λαο�ς πολλο�ς ;λλοφHνους R ;λλογλHσσους Sν ο�κ
;κο5σ?η το�ς λ2γους α�τ ν.
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AmÊ–À TÄ-“l

lô-ti#sma$
ο�κ ;κο5σ?η

MhÑyrÅbÀDÄ

dibrêhem
το�ς λ2γους α�τ ν

Not to a people of obscure speech and obscure language are you being
sent, but to the house of Israel, not to many peoples of foreign speech
or foreign language nor to those who are di¶cult in their language,
whose words you cannot understand.

It is interesting to take a look at how the original Hebrew expres-
sions are rendered. In fact the Hebrew text has only two such
expressions: NO”lÈ ydÅbÀ…Ä kib"edê l»a#sôn and hpÈ–È yqÅmÀAÄ $ im"eqê ‹sâpâ.
NO–lÈ ydÅbÀ…Ä kib"edê l»a#sôn, literally ‘heavy of tongue’, is at first trans-
lated as βαρ5γλωσσος, which is a calque on the Hebrew phrase. In
the second instance, it is translated as ;λλ2γλωσσος.The same trans-
lation technique underlies ;λλ2φωνος, which translates hpÈ–È yqÅmÀAÄ
$ im"eqê ‹sâpâ, literally ‘deep of lip’, i.e. βαθ5χειλος.�Codex Vaticanus
(B) reads βαθ5γλωσσος,which would be calqued on NO”lÈ yqÅmÀAÄ $ im"eqê
l»a#sôn, literally ‘deep of tongue’, obviously a conflation of the two
Hebrew phrases. The use of both ;λλ2γλωσσος and ;λλ2φωνος is re-
markably free, comparable to Aquila’s use of Fτερ2γλωσσος to trans-
late NO”lÈ gAÊlÀnÄ nil$ag l»a#sôn ‘βαρ5φωνος’ (Isa. 33: 19) and zAÉÅl l»o$ »ez
‘β�ρβαρος’ (Ps. 113 (114): 1). Both gAÊlÀnÄ nil$ag and zAÉÅl l»o$ »ez are par-
ticiples, of the verbs gAÊlÈ l»a$ag and zAÊlÈ l»a$az respectively. Bothmean
‘barbarisch sprechen’ (Gesenius and Buhl 1915: 388 s.v.).� In fact
gAÊlÈ l»a$ag and zAÊlÈ l»a$az are both onomatopes, probably imitating
the sound of stuttering (as in Jewish Aramaic glÊGÀlÊ laglag ‘stutter’).
The similarity to βαρβαρ�ζω is obvious, so instead of Fτερ2γλωσσος
Aquila might just as well have chosen βαρβαρ2φωνος in the sense of
‘speaking a foreign language’.
The concept of βαρβαροφων�α in the sense of ‘foreigner talk’ (i.e.

‘speaking bad Greek’) is well known from Greek literature, but the
available evidence has to be treated with all due reserve. For in-
stance, the Scythian archer-police-slave from Aristophanes’ Thes-
mophoriazusae speaks a kind of literary foreigner talk, the main
function of which is to ‘characterize foreignness’ (Clyne 1994:

� In Indo-European languages the concept of ‘language’ is most commonly ex-
pressed by words for the tongue, only rarely by words for the lips (Buck 1949: 1260).
The use of χε�λος and its derivatives is restricted to the Septuagint and quotations
from the Septuagint in the New Testament. In each case χε�λος translates hpÈ–È ‹s»apâ
‘lip’, as in the passages quoted in (1), (2), and (8).
� Interestingly, zAl la$azmeans ‘foreign (non-Hebrew) language’ inModernHeb-

rew (Baltsan 1992: 215 s.v.).
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1274). It is used, in Strabo’s words, κατB τE λο�δορον.	 There are,
however, innumerable texts exhibiting ‘foreigner Greek’ which
were never so intended: semi- or even subliterate letters on pa-
pyrus, public inscriptions, and even texts with literary pretensions.
Contemporary linguists havemade every e·ort to understand the

functioning of language contact and multilingualism, both psycho-
and sociolinguistically (cf. Goebl et al. 1996–7 for an overviewwith
extensive bibliographies). Traditionally, historical linguists have
always been in the vanguard: ‘Language contact, together with so-
cial, political, and economic factors, has been a popular means of
explaining grammatical change throughout history’ (Harris and
Campbell 1995: 32). The idea of foreign influence as an explana-
tory device has at times been abused, especially in the case of so-
called ‘substrate theories’ like the ‘Pelasgian’ hypothesis of Van
Windekens (1960), but contemporary historical linguists have re-
established language contact as a fundamental and bona fide factor
in linguistic change.�

One of themajorproblems facing the historical linguist is the lim-

itedness of the data, which is perforce written. Writing takes more
time and more reflection than speaking. More importantly, many
ancient text types are subject to specific stylistic conventions which
hamper the application of modern theories, which are generally
based on spoken language use in a particular sociolinguistic setting
of which all the relevant details are or can be known. Ancient texts
are often deprived of such contextual and situational information.
In other words, it is often very di¶cult if at all possible to relate the
βαρβαροφων�α of an ancient text to its actual sociolinguistic setting.
For this reason I have decided to contrast two historical Greek

varieties from the perspective of language contact, one ancient and
one modern. The two varieties are complete opposites in almost
every respect. The ancient one is the Septuagint, the collection of
Jewish writings mainly translated from the Hebrew (and in some
cases Aramaic) Scriptures,which also includes some original Greek
pieces. Themodernvariety is the CappadocianGreekdialect which

	 This is not to say, of course, that ‘foreigner talk’ in Greek literature could not
be genuine. Compare, for instance, Innocente (1998) on the βαρβαροφων�α of the
Phrygian in Timotheus’ Persae, who is characterized as $Ελλ�δ% �µπλ�κων 0σι�δι
φων>' ‘entwining the Greek with the Asiatic language’ (158–9).
�
 Thomason andKaufman (1988) 35 ·.; Hock (1991) 380 ·.;Harris andCampbell
(1995) 120 ·.; Hock and Joseph (1996) 367 ·.; Trask (1996) 308 ·.; Crowley (1997)
255 ·.; Lass (1997) 184 ·.; Campbell (1998) 57 ·., 299 ·.; Sihler (2000) 176 ·.
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used to be spoken in central Asia Minor until the population ex-
change between Greece and Turkey following the Treaty of Lau-
sanne in 1923. In the next sections a brief description of both
varieties will be presented.

2. The Septuagint

According to the letter of Aristeas to Philocrates, Ptolemy II Phil-
adelphus commissioned a translation of the Jewish ‘Law’ (Hebrew
hrÈO’ tôrâ) to be included in the royal library on the initiative of
Demetrius of Phaleron, who justified his request as follows (Aris-
teas 30):��

(9) το� ν2µου τ ν %Ιουδα�ων βιβλ�α σ�ν Fτ�ροις Cλ�γοις τισ�ν ;πολε�πει· τυγχ�νει
γBρ Fβραϊκο�ς γρ�µµασι κα� φων?� λεγ2µενα, ;µελ�στερον δ/ κα� ο�κ Tς
Dπ�ρχει σεσ3µανται, καθUς DπE τ ν ε�δ2των προσαναφ�ρεται.

The books of the Law of the Jews together with some few others are
absent from the library; they are written in Hebrew characters and
language and have been carelessly interpreted, and do not represent
the original according to those who know.

The use of λ�γω is somewhat odd in this context, as one would
have expected γεγραµµ�να instead of λεγ2µενα (Aristeas 3).�� The
same verb is used in Ptolemy’s letter to Eleazar, the high priest of
Jerusalem (Aristeas 38):

(10) προ?ηρ3µεθα τEν ν2µον Dµ ν µεθερµηνευθ�ναι γρ�µµασιν Fλληνικο�ς �κ τ ν
παρB Dµ ν λεγοµ�νων Fβραϊκ ν γραµµ�των.

We have determined that your Law be translated in the Greek lan-
guage from the Hebrew language which is used by you.

What are we to make of this? The Law was written in Hebrew,
but this was not the kind of Hebrew the Jewish scholars would
have spoken.Biblical Hebrewwas a ‘compromise literary language’
(S‹aenz-Badillos 1993: 112), which was never actually spoken. It is
now generally agreed that in the Second Temple period, i.e. after
the return from the Babylonian exile (538 bc) until the destruction
of the Temple by the Romans (ad 70), a very di·erent kind of

�� A very similar version of the story is given by Josephus (AJ 12. 2. 1 ·.).
�� Cf. Luke 23: 38 (a*.c AC3DWΘ (Ψ) 0250 f1.(13) (33)˘), but compare γρ�µµασι

λ�γον τ�δε (Thuc. 6. 54. 7), which is said of an inscription.
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Hebrewwas used in Jerusalem and Judaea.WhenAlexander gained
control over the Near East following the battle near Issus (333 bc),
this variety of Hebrew became the language of instruction of the
Pharisees and the rabbis, fromwhich it took its name, viz. Rabbinic
Hebrew.�� This fits in rather well with the following remark by
Demetrius (Aristeas 11):

(11) Fρµηνε�ας προσδε�ται· χαρακτ�ρσι γBρ �δ�οις κατB τ:ν %Ιουδα�αν χρ νται,
καθ�περ Α�γ5πτιοι τ?� τ ν γραµµ�των θ�σει, καθE κα� φων:ν �δ�αν Mχουσιν.
Dπολαµβ�νονται συριακ?� χρ�σθαι· τE δ% ο�κ Mστιν, ;λλ% )τερος τρ2πος.

It needs to be translated, for in the country of the Jews they use a
peculiar alphabet, just as the Egyptians have a special form of letters,
and speak a peculiar language. They are supposed to use Syriac, but
this is not the case, it is quite di·erent.

‘Syriac’ is not to be confusedwith the Edessan dialect of Aramaic of
the same name which became the literary language of the Christian
Church in the Near East.�� Geographical names and their deriva-
tives were often confused in antiquity.�� Συριακ3 is here used in
the sense of ‘Aramaic’ (S‹aenz-Badillos 1993: 2 n. 6), which became
the language of the Galilean and Samaritan Jews and the Near
Eastern lingua franca in the Second Temple period.�� Apparently,
Demetrius knew that Aramaic was the most widely used language
among the Palestinian Jews, but was unfamiliar with biblical and
Rabbinic Hebrew, even though he realized that both were related
to one another and at the same time ‘quite di·erent’ from Aramaic.
The story of Aristeas goes on to say that the Law was translated

in seventy-two days by seventy-two Jewish scholars from Jerusa-
lem (Aristeas 50, 307). The translators worked independently, but
afterwards their translations were compared (Aristeas 302):

(12) ο< δ/ �πετ�λουν )καστα σ5µφωνα ποιο�ντες πρEς Fαυτο�ς τα�ς ;ντιβολα�ς·
τE δ/ �κ τ�ς συµφων�ας γιν2µενον πρεπ2ντως ;ναγραφ�ς οIτως �τ5γχανε
παρB το� ∆ηµητρ�ου.

�� Cf. S‹aenz-Badillos (1993) 112–13, 161 ·.; Elwolde (1994) 1536.
�� Cf. Beyer (1994) 46; Brock (1994a) 541.
�� A telling example is the use of FβραXς δι�λεκτος in the sense of ‘Aramaic language’

(Acts 21: 40; 22: 2; 26: 14).
�� Cf. S‹aenz-Badillos (1993) 167 ·., esp. 170–1; Sokolo· (1994) 1815. The im-

portance of Aramaic as a lingua franca is borne out by the Aramaic parts of the
Bible. Aramaic is the language used by the astrologers to address the Babylonian
king Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 2: 4 ·.), and correspondence with the Persian king Ar-
taxerxes is maintained in Aramaic as well. The Hebrew term for Aramaic is TymÄrÈaÂ
%"ar»am§̂t, which is translated as συριστ� in the LXX.
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And they set to work, comparing their several results and making
them agree, and whatever they agreed upon was suitably copied out
under the direction of Demetrius.

In most ancient Greek manuscripts the translation is described
as the version κατB το�ς Fβδοµ3κοντα ‘according to the Seventy’
(Swete 19142: 10), whence it has come to be known as Septuaginta
(LXX). The historicity of the letter of Aristeas is seriously ques-
tioned, even though it may have a historical basis.��Thackeray, for
instance, takes the view that ‘the Aristeas story may so far be cred-
ited that the Law or the greater part of it was translated en bloc, as
a single undertaking in the third century b.c.’ (1909: 13).�� Since
the Law comprises the first five τε5χη ‘books’ (Aristeas 310) of the
Hebrew Scriptures, Origen (c.ad 184–255) called this part of the
LXX πεντ�τευχος ‘Pentateuch’ (PG 14. 44).
The raison d’être of the LXX may well exceed Ptolemy’s (and

Demetrius’) bibliophily. According to Josephus, Alexander the
Great assigned a place to Jewish colonists in the newly founded
Alexandria (332 bc), even admitting them to full citizenship (cf.
Aristeas 36–7).�	 This was the beginning of the διασπορB τ ν $Ελ-
λ3νων or ‘Greek dispersion’ (John 7: 35). The term=Ελλην is used
here in the sense of $Ελληνιστ3ς ‘Greek-speaking Jew’ (Acts 6: 1),
for which it is sometimes substituted.�
 As a matter of fact, al-
though the $Ελληνιστα� retained their religion and their loyalty to
national institutions, they must have shifted to Greek fairly soon
after their settlement. As Swete puts it: ‘In Alexandria a knowledge
of Greek was not a mere luxury but a necessity of common life. If
it was not required by the State as a condition of citizenship, yet
self-interest compelled the inhabitants of a Greek capital to acquire
the language of the markets and the Court’ (1914: 9). Swete esti-
mates that ‘a generation or two may have su¶ced to accustom the
Alexandrian Jews to the use of the Greek tongue’ (ibid.). In fact it
may have taken them even less.��Contemporary researchhas shown
that one generation su¶ces to shift from one language to another:
‘Die Herkunftssprache ist h•aufig weder die am besten beherrschte
noch die ammeisten verwendete Sprache der Angeh•origen von G2
[Generation 2]’ (L•udi 1996b: 323). There was then an obvious need

�� Cf. Swete (1914) 15 ·. �� Pace Swete (1914) 290.
�	 Jos. AJ 19. 5. 2; Ap. 2. 4; BJ 2. 18. 7.
�
 Acts 9: 29 A 424 pc; 11: 20 “74 a2 A D*. �� Cf. Thackeray (1909) 28.
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for a translation of the Scriptures for all the $Ελληνιστα�who could
not read the original Hebrew.��
The letter of Aristeas suggests that the translation of the Penta-

teuch was carried out very carefully, since the seventy-two versions
were all compared and harmonized. The result was not necessarily
well received in antiquity.�� Isidorus of Pelusium (d. c.ad 435) uses
the terms βαρβαρ2φωνος and βαρβαρ�ζω, both clearly in the sense of
‘speaking bad Greek’, to describe what pagan purists thought of
the language of the Greek Scriptures (PG 78. 1080–1). Theodoret
(c.ad 393–466) says that even Jewish names were ‘ridiculed’ as be-
ing β�ρβαρος (PG 83. 945). His use of the verb κωµYωδ�ω shows
that β�ρβαροςwas definitely intended κατB τE λο�δορον.The Church
Fathers, however, tried to make a virtue of necessity. Basil of Cae-
sarea (c.ad 330–79), for instance, concedes that the prophets con-
versed �κ τ�ς βαρβ�ρου φων�ς (PG 32. 1084). That he used β�ρβαρος
in the sense of ‘badGreek’ is shownby what follows: τB παρ% �κε�νων
φθεγγ2µεθα, νο�ν µ/ν ;ληθ�, λ�ξιν δ/ ;µαθ� ‘we preach their words,
true in spirit, but poor in style’ (ibid.). The message is clear: it
is the νο�ς that counts, not the λ�ξις. Isidorus has the following
explanation to o·er (PG 78. 1124–5):

(13) διE κα� τ:ν θε�αν α�τι νται γραφ:ν µ: τY περιττY κα� κεκαλλωπισµ�νYω
χρωµ�νην λ2γYω, ;λλB τY ταπεινY κα� πεζY . . . δι% Z κα� ( γραφ: τ:ν
;λ3θειαν πεζY λ2γYω (ρµ3νευσεν, [να κα� �δι ται κα� σοφο� κα� πα�δες κα�
γυνα�κες µ�θοιεν.

For this reason they blame the Holy Scripture for not making use
of elaborate and ornamental language, but instead employing a lowly
and pedestrian style . . . so for this reason the Scripture expounds the
truth in ordinary language, so that ordinary as well as wise men as
well as children as well as women might understand.

The same line of reasoning can be found in Theodoret (PG 83.
1008–9), who elsewhere speaks of βαρβαρ2φωνοι *νθρωποι τ:ν Fλ-
ληνικ:ν ε�γλωττ�αν νενικηκ2τες ‘men speaking bad Greek who have

�� Cf. Thackeray (1909) 28; Swete (1914) 8–9; Tabachowitz (1956) 7; Sevenster
(1968) 84; Olofsson (1990) 33. This is also suggested by Ptolemy’s justification of
the translation in his letter to Eleazar: βουλοµ�νων δ% (µ ν κα� το5τοις χαρ�ζεσθαι κα�
π'σι το�ς κατB τ:ν ο�κουµ�νην %Ιουδα�οις κα� το�ς µετ�πειτα ‘since I am anxious to show
my gratitude to these men [sc. the Alexandrian Jews] and to the Jews throughout
the world and to the generations yet to come’ (Aristeas 38).
�� Discussions over the quality of Biblical Greek focused especially on the lan-

guage of the New Testament (Norden 1909: 512 ·.; Vergote 1938: 1321 ·.; Voelz
1984: 895 ·.)
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overcome theGreek eloquence’ (PG 83. 946).That βαρβαρ2φωνος is
here used in the sense of ‘speaking bad Greek’ follows from his use
in the same sentence of the term σολοικισµ2ς ‘solecism’, which is es-
sentialy synonymous with βαρβαρισµ2ς.��However, it soon became
evident that the βαρβαροφων�α of the Greek Scriptures was related
to the ;λλοφων�α, specifically the διγλωσσ�α, of its authors. Jerome
(c.ad 345–419), for instance, emphasizes the fact that the Apostle
Paul was Hebraeus ex Hebraeis et qui esset in uernaculo sermone do-
ctissimus, ‘a Hebrew from among the Hebrews and who was also
very learned in the colloquial [sc. Greek] language’ (PL 26. 455).
This is not the place to discuss the ensuing controversy between

the so-called ‘Hebraists’, who thought the Greek Scriptures were
riddledwithHebraisms (or, generally, Semitisms), and the ‘purists’,
who thought they approached the ideal of Classical Attic.�� Su¶ce
it to say that since Deissmann’s Bibelstudien (1895–7) the language
of the Greek Scriptures is generally considered to be representative
of the κοιν3, i.e. of the Egyptianκοιν3 in the case of the LXX, specif-
ically the Pentateuch (Swete 1914: 20), and of the Syro-Palestinian
κοιν3 in the case of the NewTestament.�� It should be noted that in
each case we are talking about written, not spoken, language, even
though the use of expressions such as πεζEς λ2γος and uernaculus
sermo suggest, that already in antiquity it was felt to be closer to the
colloquial than to the literary κοιν3 of the time.
The language of the Pentateuch is, perhaps somewhat surpris-

ingly, qualified as ‘good κοιν3Greek’ by Thackeray (1909: 13). He
concedes that ‘the LXX, being a translation, has naturally a Semitic
colouring’ (1909: 16). A similar statement is made by Moulton:
‘The LXX was in “translation Greek”, its syntax determined per-
petually by that of the original Hebrew’ (1908: 2). But what ex-
actly is translation Greek? Josephus wrote an Aramaic version of
his Jewish War before translating it into Greek,�� but no one has
ever accused him of perpetrating translation Greek.�� In fact, in

�� Phld. Rh. 1. 159 (cf. Plut. Mor. 731–2; Luc. Vit. Auct. 23). It is worthy of
note, however, that Apollonius Dyscolus explicitly distinguishes βαρβαρισµ2ς ‘in-
correctness in the use of words’ from σολοικισµ2ς ‘incorrectness in the construction
of sentences’ (Synt. 198. 8).
�� Cf. Vergote (1938) 1323–3; Voelz (1984) 897 ·.
�� The fact that the language of the Alexandrian Pentateuch has been identified

as belonging to the Egyptian and not to the Syro-Palestinian κοιν3 disproves the
account given in the letter of Aristeas, viz. that the translation was carried out by
Palestinian Jews from Jerusalem (Swete 1914: 20).
�� Jos. BJ 1. 3; Ap. 1. 50. �� Cf. Moulton and Turner (1963) 8.
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rendering Old Testament narratives in his Jewish Antiquities, Jose-
phus has actually ‘rewritten each passage, has not onlymodified the
vocabulary, but revolutionised the style’ (Swete 1914: 299).Rife de-
fines translation Greek as ‘the mechanical rendering of each single
word in the order in which it occurs in the original’ (1933: 245).
In modern translation studies this technique is termed ‘word-for-
word translation’ (Delisle, Lee-Jahnke, and Cormier 1999: 200).
In the LXX it sometimes produces what Thackeray calls ‘literal or
unintelligent versions’ (1909: 13). Even thoughThackerayqualifies
the Pentateuch not as ‘literal’ but rather as ‘good κοιν3Greek’, it is
still unmistakably a word-for-word translation.
In fact, the LXX has become the classic example of this trans-

lation technique, which may be typical of religious translations in
general.�	 The fact that the Hebrew Scriptures should have been
allowed to be translated in the first place is not at all unremarkable,
particularly in the case of the Pentateuch. For one thing, any trans-
lation risks distorting the original text, as the grandson of Ben Sira
realized when he undertook the Greek translation of his grandfa-
ther’s book Qoheleth (Sir. Prol. 20 ·.):

(14) ο� γBρ �σοδυναµε� α�τB �ν Fαυτο�ς Fβραϊστ� λεγ2µενα κα� !ταν µεταχθ?�
ε�ς Fτ�ραν γλ σσαν· ο� µ2νον δ/ τα�τα, ;λλB κα� α�τEς \ ν2µος κα� α<
προφητε�αι κα� τB λοιπB τ ν βιβλ�ων ο� µικρBν Mχει τ:ν διαφορBν �ν Fαυτο�ς
λεγ2µενα.

For that which is said in Hebrew in the original is not the same when
it is converted into another language; and not just with this book, but
also with the Law itself and the Prophets and the other books does it
make no small di·erence when they are read in the original.

For another, the JewishLawwas sacrosanct.According to tradition,
the Law that was given to Moses on Sinai by God consisted of the
Oral Law and the Written Law (Exod. 21. 1 ·.). The latter was
written on two stone tablets, the so-called πλ�κες το� µαρτυρ�ου
‘tablets of the testimony’ (TdËAÅhÈ TxÉ lË l»uh. »ot h»a$ »ed»ut Exod. 31: 18)
or πλ�κες τ�ς διαθ3κης ‘tablets of the covenant’ (TyrÄBÀhÊ TxÉ Ul lûh. »ot
habb"er§̂t, Deut. 9: 9). The tablets were said to be written by God
himself (Exod. 32: 16):�


(15) .TxÉ LËhÊ-lAÊ TUrËxÈ aUh MyhÉÄlaÁ b’ÈkÀmÄ b’ÈkÀ$ÄhÊwÀ h$Èh MyhÉÄlaÁ h–ÅAÂmÊ TxÉ LËhÊwÀ

�	 Cf. Neubert (1996–7) 915.
�
 When Ptolemy asks Demetrius why no one had ever undertaken a translation

of the Hebrew Scriptures, Demetrius replies: διB τE σεµν:ν εPναι τ:ν νοµοθεσ�αν κα�
διB θεο� γεγον�ναι ‘because the Law is sacred and of divine origin’ (Aristeas 313).
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κα� α< πλ�κες Mργον θεο� &σαν, κα� ( γραφ: γραφ: θεο� �στιν κεκολαµµ�νη
�ν τα�ς πλαξ�ν.

TxÉ LËhÊwÀ

w"e-hal-l»uh. »ot
κα� α< πλ�κες

h–ÅAÂmÊ

ma$ "a‹sê
Mργον

MyhÉÄlaÁ

%"el»oh§̂m
θεο�

h$ÊhÅ

h»emmâ
&σαν

b’ÈkÀ$ÄhÊwÀ

w"e-ham-mikt»ab
κα� ( γραφ:

b’ÈkÀmÄ

mikt»ab
γραφ:

MyhÉÄlaÁ

%"el»oh§̂m
θεο�

aUh

hû
�στιν

TUrËxÈ

h. »arût
κεκολλαµ�νη

TxÉ LËhÊ-lAÊ

$al-hal-l»uh. »ot
�ν τα�ς πλ�ξιν

And the tablets were the work of God, and the writing was the writing
of God, engraved on the tablets.

Surely, if the Law was written in God’s own words, it should not
be translated as a matter of principle.�� This explains why Eleazar
thoughtPtolemy’s requestwas παρB φ5σιν ‘against the regular order
of nature’ (Aristeas 44).He nevertheless consented and evenwished
Ptolemy good luck: γ�νητα� σοι συµφερ2ντως κα� µετB ;σφαλε�ας ( το�
@γ�ου ν2µου µεταγραφ3 ‘may the translation of the Holy Law prove
advantageous to you and successful’ (Aristeas 45). And succesful it
was. After the translation was completed, Demetrius read it to the
Jewish community, who thought it was !σιος ‘hallowed, sanctioned
by God’ (Aristeas 310). Philo Judaeus (first century ad), a leading
and highly influential exegete and expositor of the Pentateuch, re-
lied altogether on the LXX, which he claimed had been divinely
inspired (Moys. 2. 37).�� Major evidence of the sacred status of
the LXX comes from the New Testament: ‘alle neutestamentliche
Schriften [gehen] mit ihren Schriftzitaten von der Septuaginta . . .
und nicht vom hebr•aischen Urtext [aus]’ (Aland and Aland 1982:
61). An idea of the extent of these quotations can be gathered by
looking at the list of loci citati vel allegati ex Vetere Testamento in
recent editions of Nestle, Nestle, and Aland’s Novum Testamen-
tum Graece (appendix IV). It stands to reason to assume that the
synagogue called Λιβερτ�νων ‘of the Freedmen’ (Acts 6: 9), which
included Alexandrian Jews, used the LXX, as did the $Ελληνιστα�
to whom the New Testament epistles were addressed.�� Finally,

�� Even today, Jewish boys are called up to the reading of the Law in Biblical
Hebrew at their bar mitzvah. Another parallel comes from Islam, where the Koran
is still read in Classical Arabic, even in countries where Arabic is not spoken.
�� Tabachowitz is of the opinion that Philo’s exposition of the Pentateuch shows

‘dass er jedemWorte der griechischen •Ubersetzung religi•osenWert beimisst’ (1956:
9; cf. Swete 1914: 29). �� Cf. Swete (1914) 29.
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it is worthy of note that copies of the LXX were found at Qum-
ran.��
According to the story of Aristeas, the translationwas done καλ ς

κα� \σ�ως . . . κα� κατB π'ν ;κριβ ς ‘excellently and sacredly . . . and
in every respect accurately’ (Aristeas 310), as opposed to previous
attempts, which were considered ;µελ�στερον ‘less careful’ (Aristeas
30) and �πισφαλ�στερον ‘rather dubious’ (Aristeas 314). For a trans-
lation of the Scriptures to be !σιος, it would have to be as literal
as possible, in accordance with the �σοδυναµ�α principle referred to
in the prologue to Siracides quoted above (14). In other words,
it would have to be a strongly source-oriented translation. One
requirement would be that it be a mechanical or word-for-word
translation as defined above, which would be in accordance with
God’s instruction to Moses not to change anything in the wording
of the Law (Deut. 4: 2):

(16) .U£$ÑmÄ UArÀgÀTÄ “lwÀ MkÑTÀaÑ hUÑcÊmÀ ykÄnÉ aÈ r”Ñ aÂ rbÈDÈhÊ-lAÊ UpsÄTÉ “l

ο� προσθ3σετε πρEς τE ^�µα, Z �γU �ντ�λλοµαι Dµ�ν, κα� ο�κ ;φελε�τε ;π%
α�το�.

“l

lô
ο�

UpsÄTÉ

t»osipû
προσθ3σετε

rbÈDÈhÊ-lAÊ

$al-had-d»ab»ar
πρEς τE ^�µα

r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser
Z

ykÄnÉ aÈ

%»an»ok§̂
�γU

hUÑcÊmÀ

m"es.awwêh
�ντ�λλοµαι

MkÑTÀaÑ

%et"e-kem
Dµ�ν

“lwÀ

w"e-lô
κα� ο�κ

UArÀgÀTÄ

tigr"e$ û
;φελε�τε

U£$ÑmÄ

mimmen-nû
;π% α�το�

You shall not add to the word which I command you, and you shall
not subtract from it.

After the translation of the Pentateuch was read to the Jewish
community and judged ‘excellent and sacred . . . and in every
respect accurate’, it was decided that it should remain οIτως Mχοντα
‘as it was’ (Aristeas 310). In similar words the Alexandrian Jews
asked Demetrius to pronounce a curse (Aristeas 311):

(17) ε_ τις διασκευ�σει προστιθε�ς R µεταφ�ρων τι τE σ5νολον τ ν γεγραµµ�νων
R ποιο�µενος ;φα�ρεσιν.

If anyone should make any alteration either by adding anything or
transposing in any way any of the words which had been written or
making any omission.

�� Cf. Moulton and Turner (1963) 8.
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The use of µεταφ�ρω suggests a word-for-word translation, which
was adhered to as strictly as possible, as is shown by the superpo-
sition of the Hebrew and Greek versions in the passages quoted
so far. Rife sums up ‘some of the commonest fixities of Semitic
word-order’ (1933: 247): articles are never separated from their
noun; adjectives, demonstratives, and genitives always follow their
noun; direct, personal, pronominal objects always follow their gov-
erning verb. Rife also states that ‘the usual Hebrew prose order
is VSO’ (1933: 250) and concludes that ‘All the LXX books with
Massoretic texts showed their character plainly by this test’ (1933:
251). A quick glance at the passages quoted so far shows that VSO
is regular if S and O are nominal, not if they are pronominal. It
is only in this sense that VSO is, typologically, the basic Biblical
Hebrew word order.��
Another requirement for a literal translation would be that it be

‘calqued’. ‘Calqued translation’ is a technique whereby ‘the trans-
lator transfers the elements of the source text to the target text
in such a way as to reproduce their semantic, etymological, and
temporal aspects’ (Delisle, Lee-Jahnke, and Cormier 1999: 123).
The last passage quoted (16) o·ers two instances of ‘calqued trans-
lation’, viz. προστ�θηµι πρ2ς (lAÊ PsÊyÈ y»asap $al) and ;φαιρ�οµαι ;π2
(NmÄ ArÊGÈ g»ara$ min) used absolutely in a negative context.�� An even
more extreme case of calqued translation can be found in the first
passage quoted (1), which is quite unidiomatic according to Clas-
sical Attic standards. Thackeray notes that ‘there are well-marked
limits to the literalism of the Pentateuch translators’, but observes
‘a growing reverence for the letter of the Hebrew’ in the later books
(1909: 30).
This is not the place to discuss every aspect of the translation

technique of the LXX, for which the reader is referred to Brock,
Frisch, and Jellicoe (1973), Tov (1982), Olofsson (1990), and Dog-
niez (1995). Three illustrative case studies will be discussed in
Section 4.

�� Cf.GeseniusandKautzsch (1909) 477;Hetzron (1987) 702; Jo•uonandMuraoka
(1996) 579–80. In this context it may be noted that the position of adjectives,
demonstratives and genitives vis-›a-vis the noun is a typological correlate of VSO
word order (Greenberg 1963b: 85–6; Comrie 1989: 95 ·.).
�� Cf. Helbing (1928) 43–4, 300–1.
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3. Cappadocian

Cappadocian is aModernGreek dialect clusterwhichwas spoken in
central Asia Minor until the population exchange between Greece
andTurkey following theTreaty of Lausanne in 1923. Strabo, a na-
tive of AsiaMinor, defines the geographical situation ofCappadocia
as follows (12. 1. 1):

(18) ο< δ% οJν \µ2γλωττοι µ�λιστ� ε�σιν ο< ;φοριζ2µενοι πρEς τEν ν2τον µ/ν
τY Κιλικ�Yω λεγοµ�νYω Τα5ρYω, πρEς )ω δ/ τ?� 0ρµεν�>α κα� τ?� Κολχ�δι
κα� το�ς µεταξ� FτερογλHττοις Mθνεσι, πρEς *ρκτον δ/ τY Ε�ξε�νYω µ�χρι
τ ν �κβολ ν το� aλυος, πρEς δ5σιν δ/ τY τε τ ν Παφλαγ2νων Mθνει κα�
Γαλατ ν τ ν τ:ν Φρυγ�αν �ποικησ�ντων µ�χρι Λυκα2νων κα� Κιλ�κων τ ν
τ�ν τραχε�αν Κιλικ�αν νεµοµ�νων.

And the inhabitants who speak the same language are, generally
speaking, those who are bounded on the south by the so-called Cili-
cian Taurus, and on the east by Armenia and Colchis and by the
intervening peoples who speak di·erent languages, and on the north
by the Euxine as far as the outlets of the Halys, and on the west both
by the tribe of the Paphlagonians and by those Galatians who settled
in Phrygia and extended as far as the Lycaonians and those Cilicians
who occupy Cilicia Tracheia.

The term Fτερ2γλωττος suggests that Cappadocia was a multi-
lingual region, which indeed it was. In the nineteenth century bc
Assyrian traders founded colonies in Cappadocia, on which indige-
nous rulers fromK•ultepe and other principalities imposed levies.��
However, the Assyrians were not the only ones to leave linguis-
tic traces. The so-called ‘Cappadocian tablets’, Assyrian business
letters from an archive excavated at Kani#s near K•ultepe, contain
many names which shed new light on the ethnic relations in Cap-
padocia in the middle Bronze Age (c.2000–1700 bc).�� Among the
non-Assyrian names we find indigenousHatti andHurrians as well
as Luwians and Hittites.�	 The latter dominated Cappadocia from
their capital Hattu#sa (Bogazk•oy) in the late Bronze Age (c.1700–
1200 bc).�
 After the fall of the Hittite empire (c.1000 bc), Cap-
padocia was invaded by Phrygians, Cimmerians, and Persians in
turn.��
�� Cf. Goetze (1957) 67 ·.; Orlin (1970) 73 ·.
�� Cf. Goetze (1957) 68–9; Orlin (1970) 184 ·.; Tischler (1995) 395 ·.
�	 Cf. Goetze (1957) 45 ·.; Tischler (1995) 362; Alp (1997) 38 ·.
�
 Cf. Goetze (1957) 82 ·. �� Cf. Goetze (1957) 200 ·.
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After the Persian conquest, Cappadocia was divided into two
satrapies,which became kingdoms under theSeleucids:�� the north-
ern kingdom was named Καππαδοκ�α πρEς τY Π2ντYω ‘Cappadocia
Pontica’ or simplyΠ2ντος ‘Pontus’, whereas the southern kingdom
was named Καππαδοκ�α πρEς τY Τα5ρYω ‘Cappadocia near Taurus’,
( µεγ�λη Καππαδοκ�α ‘Magna Cappadocia’, or simply Καππαδοκ�α
(Strabo 12. 1. 4), after the name of the former eighth Persian
satrapy,Katpatuka, the etymology of which is unknown.��The an-
cestral name of the Cappadocian kings was Ariarathes, an Iranian
name.�� It originated with the Persian satrap Ariarathes I, who re-
fused to submit to Alexander the Great and was killed by Perdiccas
(c.322 bc). The first king of Cappadocia was Ariarathes III (c.255–
220), whomarried Stratonice, daughter of Antiochus II (Strabo 12.
1. 2). The Cappadocian kings were all philhellenes, as can be gath-
ered from their adoption of Greek surnames, e.g. Ariarathes IV
Eusebes (c.220–163), who married Antiochis, daughter of Anti-
ochus III, and fought for Antiochus against Rome in the battle
of Magnesia (190 bc). His son Ariarathes V Eusebes Philopator
(c.163–130) was undoubtedly the most Hellenized of his family. In
the words of the great Mommsen: ‘Durch ihn drang [die helleni-
sche Bildung] ein in das bis dahin fast barbarische Kappadokien’
(1874: ii. 55—emphasis added).
It stands to reason to assume that the Hellenization of the in-

digenous population of Cappadocia was accelerated by the philhel-
lenism of their kings,�� and reinforced by the Roman annexation
(ad 17), of which Strabo says (12. 4. 6):

(19) �φ% Sν �δη κα� τBς διαλ�κτους κα� τB Cν2µατα ;ποβεβλ3κασιν ο< πλε�στοι.

Under their reign most of the peoples had already lost both their
languages and their names.

Although Strabo is referring to Bithynia, his remark would have
applied to all of Asia Minor, as emerges from Jerome’s observation
sermone graeco, quo omnis oriens loquitur ‘the Greek language, which
the entire East speaks’ (PL 26. 382). Thumb has this to say on the
matter: ‘Von allen nichtgriechischenL•andern ist am gr•undlichsten

�� Cf. Frye (1984) 87 ·.; Weiskopf (1989–90) 780 ·.
�� Cf. Bartholomae (1904) 434. Tischler (1977: 72) argues for an Anatolian (Hit-

tite) origin of the name. For discussion of the ancient sources cf. Franck (1966) 5 ·.;
Schmitt (1976–80) 399–400.
�� Cf. Robert (1963) 519; Weiskopf (1989–90) 782 ·.
�� Cf. Weiskopf (1989–90) 784.
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Kleinasien hellenisiert worden . . . Die ungeheureMasse griechis-
cher Inschriften, die auf dem ganzen Gebiet sich finden . . . zeigt,
dass Kleinasien mindestens in der r•omischen Kaiserzeit ein ganz
griechischesLand mit griechischerCultur gewesen ist’ (1901: 102–
3).�� However, Thumb’s observation needs some qualification: the
Hellenization of Asia Minor proceeded at a slower rate in the rural
areas than in the cities, which were formed after the Greekmodel.��
The slower rate of the Hellenization of rural AsiaMinor is reflected
in the maintenance of a number of indigenous languages in the first
centuries ad. A number of these are referred to in the story of
the glossolalia of the Apostles, who began to ‘speak in tongues’, so
everyone could hear them in their own language (Acts 2. 8 ·.):

(20) π ς (µε�ς ;κο5οµεν )καστος τ?� �δ�>α διαλ�κτYω (µ ν �ν ?d �γενν3θηµεν . . .
Π�ρθοι κα� Μ�δοι κα� %Ελαµ�ται κα� ο< κατοικο�ντες τ:ν Μεσοποταµ�αν,
%Ιουδα�αν τε κα� Καππαδοκ�αν, Π2ντον κα� τ:ν 0σ�αν, Φρυγ�αν τε κα�
Παµφυλ�αν, Α_γυπτον κα� τB µ�ρη τ�ς Λιβ5ης τ�ς κατB Κυρ3νην, κα� ο<
�πιδηµο�ντες $Ρωµα�οι, %Ιουδα�ο� τε κα� προσ3λυτοι, Κρ�τες κα� gραβες,
;κο5οµεν λαλο5ντων α�τ ν τα�ς (µετ�ραις γλHσσαις τB µεγαλε�α το� θεο�.

How is that each of us hears them in his own native language? Parthi-
ans,Medes, andElamites, and those who live inMesopotamia, Judaea,
and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and
the parts of Libya near Cyrene, and Romans staying here, Jews and
proselytes, Cretans and Arabs—we hear them declaring the miracles
of God in our own tongues.

What is interesting about the Mθνη ‘nations’ (Acts 2: 5) men-
tioned here is that most of them are known to be bilingual in the
first century ad, speaking either Greek or Aramaic as a second lan-
guage (as opposed to their ‘own native language’). Would Persian,
Mesopotamian, Judaean, and even Arabian (Nabataean?) Jews not
be able to understandGalilean Jews speaking Aramaic?��And what
of the ‘native languages’ of the Jews from Cyrene and Egypt and
those from ‘Asia’?�	Would they not have spokenGreek? According
to Clearchus of Soli (fourth–third centuries bc), a pupil of Aristotle,
the latter said of Hyperochides, an Asia Minor Jew: $ΕλληνικEς &ν
ο� τ?� διαλ�κτYω µ2νον, ;λλB κα� τ?� ψυχ?� ‘he was a Greek, not only
in his language, but in his spirit as well’ (Clearch. fr. 6).�
 Would

�� Cf. Holl (1908) 240; Vryonis (1971) 42; Buben‹§k (1989) 277.
�� Cf. Jones (1940) 40 ·., 289 ·.; Vryonis (1971) 44–5; Brixhe (1987a) 11.
�� Cf. Schmitt (1980) 196 ·.
�	 Cf. Neumann (1980) 172; L•uddeckens (1980) 247; R•ossler (1980) 273.
�
 Quoted by Josephus (Ap. 1. 22; cf. Euseb. PE 9. 5).
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the Greek spoken in these regions have been very di·erent from
the Greek spoken in Palestine? Not to mention the Greek of the
Cretans and Pamphylians, who may have spoken a distinct variety
of Greek, but Greek nevertheless.��
And what about the other Mθνη from Asia Minor: the Phrygians,

Pontians, and Cappadocians? The Neo-Phrygian corpus from the
first centuries ad comprises barely 114 inscriptions, 63 of which are
bilingual (Brixhe 1999b: 292), which indicates that Phrygian was a
language that was still in use, but under heavy Greek pressure.��
There is evidence, however, that Phrygian continued to be spoken
until the fifth century. According to Socrates Scholasticus (fifth
century ad), there was a Gothic bishop by the name of Selinas who
lived in Asia Minor in the fifth century (PG 67. 648):

(21) Γ2τθος µ/ν &ν �κ πατρ2ς, Φρ�ξ δ/ κατB µητ�ρα, κα� διB το�το ;µφοτ�ραις
τα�ς διαλ�κτοις Fτο�µως κατB τ:ν �κκλησ�αν �δ�δασκε.

He was Gothic from his father, but Phrygian through his mother, and
because of this he taught readily in both languages in church.

From the expression ;µφοτ�ραις τα�ς διαλ�κτοις it might be deduced
that Selinas was bilingual. In fact, hemay even have been trilingual.
Sozomen (fifth century ad), apparently relying on Socrates,�� omits
the reference to Selinas’ Phrygianmother, but insteadmentions his
ability to preach in both Gothic and Greek (PG 67. 1468):

(22) ο� µ2νον κατB τ:ν π�τριον α�τ ν φων3ν, ;λλB κα� τ:ν $Ελλ3νων.

Not only in their native language, but also in that of the Greeks.

Vryonis (1971: 46–7), however, takes the view that Φρ5ξ in (21) is
a geographical reference indicating that Selinas’ mother was from
the district of Phrygia, where the Goths had settled in the fourth
century.�� According to Vryonis, Selinas’ ability to speak Greek
indicates that the Phrygians had been ‘Hellenized in their speech’
(1971: 47). His conclusion is based on the fact that Phrygia was
in later times called Γοτθογραικ�α, not Γοτθοφρυγ�α, just as Galatia
was called Γαλλογραικ�α because ‘at an earlier period the Celts had
been similarly Hellenized’ (ibid.). However, the nameΓαλλογραικ�α
(Strabo 12. 5. 1) was given toGalatia becauseΓαλατ�α could be used

�� Cf. Buben‹§k (1989) 172, 230, 240.
�� Cf. Thumb (1901) 103; Dawkins (1916) 2; Vryonis (1971) 47–8; Neumann

(1980) 174 ·.; Buben‹§k (1989) 277.
�� Cf. Holl (1908) 248; Vryonis (1971) 47. �� Cf. Holl (1908) 249.
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to refer to Gallia as well as Galatia.�� It is quite conceivable that
Γοτθογραικ�αwas used to distinguish the country of the Ostrogoths
from that of the Visigoths. Whatever one chooses to make of all
this, it is in any case indisputable that as late as the fifth century ad
Gothic was still spoken in Asia Minor, as was Galatian according
to Jerome (PL 26. 382).��
The story of Selinas and the Neo-Phrygian corpus show that

the Hellenization of the indigenous and exogenous peoples pro-
voked widespread bilingualism and eventually language death in
AsiaMinor. Another example comes from a language which has al-
readybeenmentioned, viz.Carian, an Anatolian language related to
Hittite.�� It will be recalled that Strabo uses the term βαρβαρ2φωνος
to refer to the ‘bad Greek’ of the Carians. He even considers Carian
to be a mixed language: πλε�στα FλληνικB Cν2µατα Mχει καταµεµιγµ�να
‘it has very many Greek words mixed up with it’ (14. 2. 28). The
reason why the Greek of the Carians was considered bad was that
it was infested with Carian: τE βαρβαρ2φωνον �π% �κε�νων πυκνEν &ν
‘the ‘barbarous element’ in their language [sc. Greek] was strong’
(ibid.). Theverb καρ�ζω is therefore to be taken in the senseof ‘speak
Greek like a Carian’ according to Strabo, just as σολοικ�ζω means
‘speak Greek like a Solian’ (ibid.). All this indicates widespread
bilingualism among the Carians, an image which is confirmed by
Thucydides’ΚBρ δ�γλωττος ‘bilingual Carian’ (8. 85).
The fact that with the exception ofNeo-Phrygianmost languages

have left very meagre, if any, remains at all testifies to the cultural
superiority of the Greek language and civilization. The Galatian
tribes and their leaders described by Strabo (12. 5. 1 ·.), for in-
stance, all carry Celtic names, but the garrison of the Trocmi called
Ταο5ιον ‘Tavium’ had a colossal bronze statue of Zeus (12. 5. 2).��
And when Paul healed a lame man in Lystra, the people starting
talking λυκαονιστ� ‘Lycaonian’, but they called Paul Hermes and
Barnabas Zeus, whose temple was just outside the city (Acts 14:

�� Cf. Bauer, Aland, and Alan (1988) 301. In the second epistle to Timothy,Γαλλ�α
is found as a variant reading for Γαλατ�α in a number of manuscripts (4: 10 a C 81.
104. 326 pc vgst.ww sa bopt; Eus Epiph).
�� Cf. Holl (1908) 248–9; Weisgerber (1931) 151 ·.; Jones (1940) 290; Mitchell

(1993) 50–1.
�� Cf. Neumann (1980) 172.
�� The emporium of Pessinus, on the other hand, had a temple of the indigenous

mother goddess Cybele, calledAgdistis by the Galatians (Strabo 12. 5. 2).
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11 ·.). Lycaonian is another indigenous language to have survived
until the sixth century ad.�	
The only indigenous language not discussed so far is the native

language of Cappadocia mentioned in the passages quoted in (18)
and (20). Cappadocian Jews are mentioned in Peter’s first epistle,
which is addressed to the �κλεκτο�ς παρεπιδ3µοις διασπορ'ς Π2ντου,
Γαλατ�ας, Καππαδοκ�ας, 0σ�ας κα� Βιθυν�ας ‘elected strangers of the
dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia’ (1
Pet. 1: 1). The fact that the letter was written in Greek again tes-
tifies to the widespread bilingualism in Asia Minor. The use of
παρεπ�δηµος ‘(f •ur kurze Zeit) an einem fremden Ort weilend, sich
als Fremdling aufhaltend’ (Bauer, Aland, and Aland 1988: 1264)
is inconsistent with the use of κατοικ�ω in the passage quoted in
(20), where it was suggested that the Cappadocian Jews spoke their
‘native language’. Unfortunately, we have no idea what the indige-
nous language of Cappadocia might have been like. That it must
have been a foreign language from the Greek point of view can
be inferred from some remarks made by the Cappadocian Church
Fathers. Gregory of Nyssa (c.ad 330–95) has the following to say
(PG 45. 1045):

(23) (µε�ς ο�ρανEν το�το λ�γοµεν, σαµαXµ \ $Εβρα�ος, \ $Ρωµα�ος κελο�µ, κα�
*λλως \ Σ5ρος, \ Μ�δος, \ Καππαδ2κης, \ Μαυρο5σιος, \ Σκ5θης, \ Θρ>'ξ,
\ Α�γ5πτιος.

We call it heaven, #samayim the Hebrew, the Roman caelum, and still
otherwise the Syrian, the Mede, the Cappadocian, the Moor, the
Scythian, the Thracian, the Egyptian.

This statement seems to suggest that Cappadocianwas both a living
language in the fourth century and distinct fromGreek. Intriguing
confirmation seems to come from Basil of Caesarea. While dis-
cussing two di·erent wordings of the Doxology, Basil notes that
some say σ�ν jγ�Yω Πνε�µατι Θεο� ‘with God’s Holy Spirit’ (PG 32.
204), others κα� aγιον Πνε�µα Θεο� ‘and God’s Holy Spirit’ (PG
32. 205). He goes on to say that the use of κα� instead of σ5ν would
be natural in languages other than Greek and refers to ‘a certain
Mesopotamian’ (PG 32. 208):

(24) Tς δ/ �γH τινος τ ν Μεσοποταµ�ας �κουσα, ;νδρEς κα� τ�ς γλHσσης
�µπε�ρως Mχοντος, κα� ;διαστρ2φου τ:ν γνHµην, ο�δ/ δυνατEν Fτ�ρως ε�πε�ν

�	 Cf. Holl (1908) 243; Jones (1940) 289; pace Vryonis (1971) 46 n. 231.
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τ?� �γχωρ�Yω φων?�, κ"ν �θ�λωσιν, ;λλB διB τ�ς κα� συλλαβ�ς, µ'λλον δ/
τ ν �σοδυναµουσ ν α�τ?� φων ν, κατ� τι �δ�ωµα π�τριον, ;ν�γκον α�το�ς
εPναι τ:ν δοξολογ�αν προφ�ρειν.

I have heard from a certain Mesopotamian, a man at once well skilled
in the language and of unperverted opinion, that by the usage of his
country it is impossible, even if they wanted it, to express themselves
in any other way, and that they are compelled by the idiom of their
native language to o·er the Doxology by the syllable ‘and’ or, I should
more accurately say, by their equivalent expressions.

The digression is concluded with the following statement (ibid.):

(25) κα� Καππαδ2και δ/ οIτω λ�γοµεν �γχωρ�ως.

We Cappadocians, too, speak like that in our native language.

According to the apparatus criticus ofMigne’s edition, two scho-
liasts observe that by τινος τ ν Μεσοποταµ�ας Basil is referring to
Ephraem Syrus (c.ad 307–73). Ephraem was indeed born at Nisi-
bis in Mesopotamia, a city with a mixed population of Aramaeans,
Arabs, Greeks, and Persians. After Jovian’s surrender of the city to
the Persians (ad 363), he was forced to move to Edessa, the cradle
of the Syriac dialect of Aramaic, as already remarked apropos of
(11), whence his surname Σ5ρος ‘the Syrian’. As has already been
observed, geographical names and their derivatives were often con-
fused in antiquity. Herodotus uses the name Σ5ροι (Σ5ριοι) to refer
to Assyrians (7. 63) as well as Syrians (2. 30, 104, 159; 3. 5). To
complicate matters even more, the same name is used to refer to
the Cappadocians. In fact, he says that the Cappadocians are called
Σ5ριοι by the Greeks, but Καππαδ2και by the Persians (1. 72; 7.
72), and hence he refers to them as Σ5ροι Καππαδ2και ‘Cappadocian
Syrians’ (1. 72).�
 Strabo, commenting on Herodotus, says Σ5ριους
λ�γοντα το�ς Καππαδ2κας ‘by Syrians he means the Cappadocians’
(12. 3. 9).��Strabo’s explanationmay not be su¶cient, but is never-
theless interesting (ibid.):

(26) κα� γBρ Mτι κα� ν�ν Λευκ2συροι καλο�νται, Σ5ρων κα� τ ν Mξω το� Τα5ρου
λεγοµ�νων· κατB δ/ τ:ν πρEς το�ς �ντEς το� Τα5ρου σ5γκρισιν, �κε�νων

�
 Cf. Hdt. 2. 104; 3. 90; 5. 49.
�� This may also explain why Eusebius of Caesarea (c.ad 260–339) reads Συρ�αν

τε κα� Καππαδοκ�αν instead of %Ιουδα�αν τε κα� Καππαδοκ�αν in the passage quoted in
(20). Also worthy of note is the fact that Tertullian (c.ad 160–240) and Augustine
(ad 354–430) read Armeniam quoque et Cappadociam instead of Iudaeam quoque et
Cappadociam ad loc.
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�πικεκαυµ�νων τ:ν χρ2αν, το5των δ/ µ3, τοια5την τ:ν �πωνυµ�αν γεν�σθαι
συν�βη.

And in fact they are still today called ‘White Syrians’, while those
outside the Taurus are called ‘Syrians’; because those outside the
Taurus, as compared with those this side of the Taurus, have a tanned
complexion, while those this side do not, this appellation came into
being.

What are we to make of all this? The fact that Assyrians and
Syrians are confused is not surprising. The Aramaeans made their
first historical appearance in the twelfth century bc in the Har-
ran area ‘outside the Taurus’, and from there they spread over
Mesopotamia and Syria.�� Aramaic became the lingua franca in the
late Assyrian and Persian periods, as evidenced by the numerous
inscriptions found in Asia Minor, Egypt, and India, where it was
never native.�� Given the connection between Cappadocian and
Syriac, as suggested by Basil in (24) and (25), could it be that the
former was related to the latter and, in other words, an Aramaic
dialect? This is not very likely in view of the fact that none of the
Cappadocian Church Fathers seem to be familiar with the Ara-
maic myÄmUGrÀ’Ê targûm§̂m ‘interpretations’ of the Hebrew Scriptures
or with Aramaic in general. Quotation (23), for instance, seems to
suggest that Gregory of Nyssa did not know that the Hebrewword
for ‘heaven’, MyÄmÊ”È #sâmayim, was very similar to its Aramaic equi-
valent aYÈmÊ”À #s"emayyâ. And there are no traces of Aramaisms in the
Greek inscriptions fromCappadocia or in themodernCappadocian
Greek dialect.��
Could it have been an Indo-European language? This is not

unlikely in view of the fact that Cappadocia used to be Hittite
territory in the lateBronzeAge and in viewof the proximity ofmany
other Anatolian languages, such as Lycian, Pisidian, and Sidetic.��
More importantly, the Hittites conquered and dominated Syria
after the establishment of the authority of Hattu#sa, whence the
My’ÄxÄ h. itt§̂m ‘Hittites’ are frequentlymentionedamong the pre-exilic
Canaanite peoples in the Law.�� In Akkadian sources, m»at H

"
atti

‘land of the Hittites’ is used to refer to either Cappadocia (Old and

�� Kutscher (1977 [1971]) 347 ·.; Kaufman (1974) 7 ·., 22–3; Beyer (1984) 23 ·.;
(1994) 13 ·.
�� Kutscher (1977 [1971]) 361 ·.; Sokolo· (1994) 1815; cf. Neumann (1980) 172.
�� (Neumann (1980); 182; Dawkins (1916) 193 ·.
�� Cf. Neumann (1980) 172.
�� Cf. Gen. 15: 20; Exod. 3: 8, 17; 13: 5; 23: 3 ·., 23, 28; 25: 9, 10; 26: 34; 33: 2;
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Middle Babylonian) or Syria (Neo-Babylonian).�� It should come
as no surprise, then, that Σ5ριοι could be used for both Aramaean
and and Hittite (Cappadocian) Syrians. This would also explain
Strabo’s distinction between Σ5ροι and Λευκ2συροι quoted above.
However, to equate CappadocianwithHittite (or anotherAnatolian
language) would be nothing more than a speculative guess.
Finally, there is Jerome’s explanation of the Biblical ‹”Ñ mÑ me#sek,

LXX Μ2σοχ, son of Japheth (Gen. 10: 2), eponym of the so-
called ‘Japhetic’ languages (Gen. 10: 5), including Iranian, Greek,
and Latin:�� Mosoch Cappadoces, unde et urbs usque hodie apud eos
Mazaca dicitur ‘the “Mosoch” are the Cappadocians, whence there
is a city which is still today calledMazaca’ (CCSL 72. 14 Lagarde).
Now Μ�ζακα is an Iranian name derived from *maz- ‘great’,�	
which was given to the city later called Καισ�ρεια. It was created
by the Cappadocian kings to be their capital and called Ε�σ�βεια by
Ariarathes V Eusebes Philopator (Strabo 12. 2. 7). The name was
changed to Caesarea by the last Cappadocian king, Archelaus, after
whose death (ad 17) it became the capital of the procuratorial pro-
vince of Cappadocia.�
Given the philhellenism of the Cappadocian
kings, it seems unlikely that Cappadocian would have been an Ira-
nian language. In fact, Aramaic became the lingua franca in Asia
Minor following the victory of Cyrus over Croesus (546 bc), as ev-
idenced not only by o¶cial but also by private inscriptions.�� The
only thing we do in fact know about Cappadocian is that Strabo
says it was related to ‘Cataonian’ (12. 1. 2), yet another mysterious
language.
We know, however, that the Cappadocians were considered βαρ-

βαρ2φωνοι in antiquity. Judging from the following distich attri-
buted to Lucian (second century ad), it would appear that
Cappadocian βαρβαροφων�αwas proverbial (AP 11. 436):

(27) θ'ττον Mην λευκο�ς κ2ρακας πτην�ς τε χελHνας
εDρε�ν R δ2κιµον ^3τορα Καππαδ2κην.

34: 11; Num. 13: 29; Deut. 7: 1; 20: 7. In fact, the My’ÄxÄ h. itt§̂m are also called TxÅ TOnBÀ
b"enôt h. »et ‘sons of Heth’ (Gen. 23: 3), and as such they are the (grand)children of
Canaan (Gen. 10: 15), and the (great) grandchildren of Ham (Gen. 10: 6), eponym
of the Hamitic languages (Gen. 10: 20).

�� Cf. Gesenius and Buhl (1915) 268. �� Sawyer (1994) 295.
�	 Zgusta (1984) 356–7; cf. Bartholomae (1904) 1156.
�
 Cf. Tac. Ann. 2. 42. 2 ·.; Cass. Dio 57. 17.
�� Cf. Neumann (1980) 172; Frye (1984) 88; Lemaire and Lozachmeur (1996)

91 ·.
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It was easier to find white ravens or winged turtles than a decent
Cappadocian orator

Flavius Philostratus (second–third centuries ad) is even more ex-
plicit in his description of the Cappadocian accent of Pausanias of
Caesarea (second century ad), a student of Herodes Atticus (VS
2. 13):

(28) ;π3γγειλε παχε�>α τ?� γλHττ?η κα� Tς Καππαδ2καις ξ5νηθες, ξυγκρο5ων µ/ν
τB ξ5µφωνα τ ν στοιχε�ων, συστ�λλων δ/ τB µηκυν2µενα κα� µηκ5νων τB
βραχ�α.

He delivered his declamations with a heavy accent, as is the way with
Cappadocians, making his consonants collide, shortening the long
syllables, and lengthening the short ones.

Allusion to the distinctive accent of the Cappadocians is also made
byGregoryofNazianzus (ad 329–89) in his speech to the conceited
clergy of Constantinople (PG 36. 24):

(29) ;παιδευσ�αν δ/ ο�κ �γκαλ�σεις R !τι τραχ5 σοι δοκ κα� *γροικον φθ�γ-
γεσθαι;

Will you reproach me for want of education because I seem to speak
in a harsh and peasant fashion?

That the Cappadocian accent was indeed notorious also emerges
from Philostratus’ description of Apollonius of Tyana (first cen-
tury ad), who apparently was able to speak Greek without any
accent (VA 1. 7):

(30) ( γλ ττα 0ττικ ς εPχεν, ο�δ% ;π3χθη τ:ν φων:ν DπE το� Mθνους.

His tongue a·ected Attic, nor was his accent corrupted by his race.’

From both accounts it can be inferred that the most conspicu-
ous feature of Cappadocian Greek was its accent, owing to transfer
of phonetic and phonological features from the indigenous Cap-
padocian substrate. Phonetic and phonological interference from
the indigenous languages is in fact amply attested in Asia Minor
Greek.��Evidence of grammatical and lexical interference seems to
be lacking altogether.��
When exactly the indigenous languages of Asia Minor died we

do not know. Vryonis takes the view that ‘by the sixth century

�� Cf. Thumb (1901) 133 ·.; Buben‹§k (1989) 276 ·.
�� Cf. Neumann (1980) 180–1.
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the Greek language had triumphed over the various indigenous
tongues of western and central Anatolia (to the regions of Cap-
padocia)’ (1971: 48). Some think that Phrygian may have survived
until the Arab invasions in the seventh century or even the Seljuk
invasions in the eleventh.�� However, in the easternmost parts of
Asia Minor a number of non-indigenous languages coexisted with
Greek. The most important of these were Armenian, Syriac, Kur-
dish, Georgian, and Arabic, the latter gaining a stronger foothold
during the Arab invasions from the seventh to the ningth century.��
The only language to have left some traces in Cappadocian Greek
is Armenian.��
The Seljuk invasions from the eleventh century onwards, on the

other hand, were to have a dramatic impact on both the use and
the form of Cappadocian Greek (henceforth: Cappadocian). Even
before the Byzantine defeat at Manzikert (1071) the Seljuks had
raided important parts of Cappadocia, including Caesarea, which
was plundered, burnt, and destroyed.�� Cappadocia was thus cut
o· from the rest of the Greek-speakingworld long before the fall of
Constantinople (1453), which put an end to the Byzantine Empire.
Turkish being the language of the conquerers, it assumed the role
played byGreek for centuries and centuries. Already in the fifteenth
century there is evidence of language shift, even in church, as is
shown by the following document from 1437:��

(31) notandum est, quod in multis partibus Turcie reperiuntur clerici,
episcopi et arciepiscopi, qui portant uestimenta infidelium et locuntur
linguam ipsorum et nihil aliud sciunt in Greco proferre nisi missam
cantare et euangelium et epistolas. alias autem orationes dicunt in
lingua Turcorum.

It should be noted that in many parts of Turkey clerics, bishops, and
archbishops are found who wear the clothes of the infidels and speak
their language, and are unable to express anything in Greek apart
from singing the Mass and quoting the Gospel and Epistles. Other
speeches, however, they deliver in the language of the Turks.

Put di·erently, Greek had already disappeared in some parts of
Asia Minor in the fifteenth century. Around 1910, when Dawkins
conducted his fieldwork, Cappadocian was threatened with com-
plete extinction: ‘Turkish . . ., as the language of the rulers and of

�� (Brixhe (1987a) 11; Thumb (1901) 103. �� Cf. Vryonis (1971) 48.
�� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 196–7. �� Cf. Vryonis (1971) 95.
�� Quoted by Dawkins (1916) 1 n. 1.
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an increasing proportion of the population, threatens to crush it al-
together’ (1916: 1). In those parts where it did survive, it developed
‘under the strongest influence of the surrounding Turkish’ (ibid.).
Dawkins’ description of Fertek (Βαρτ�καιναVart‹akena in the local
dialect) illustrates this state of a·airs quite vividly (1916: 14 ·.).
The population of the village was estimated at about 2,700 Greek-
speaking Christians and 300 Turkish-speaking Muslims by 1900.
Hardly ten years later, the ratio was 1,100 to 2,000 and another ten
years later 430 to 2,500. A detailed and illuminating account of the
sociolinguistic situation is given by Dawkins (1916: 14–15):

(32) The men . . . amongst themselves generally talk Turkish, although
they as a rule know common Greek. They also understand the local
dialect, although they do not talk it very freely. The use of the dialect
is thus almost confined to the women and children, and as Turkish
women often come to the Greek houses to help in house-work, the
women also are apt to acquire the habit of talking Turkish amongst
themselves as well as to their husbands, which materially helps the
decline of the dialect. Fertek in fact will, I believe, become entirely
Turkophone, unless its schools save a small remnant to talk the com-
mon Greek.

Fertek is thus the perfect illustration of ‘diglossic bilingualism’
(Blanc 1994: 355), with three varieties being used by di·erent
people on di·erent occasions and for di·erent purposes. In villages
with full ‘societal bilingualism’ (Blanc 1994: 354), where Turkish
could be used by all the inhabitants on any occasion, Cappado-
cian was even more endangered. Such is the case of Ulagac«, where
Dawkins ‘even heard women talking Turkish to their children, a
sure sign of the approaching extinction of the Greek dialect’ (1916:
18).�	 As a result Turkish interference in Cappadocian was so per-
vasive, especially in the fully bilingual villages, that Dawkins con-
cluded that ‘the Turkish has replaced the Greek spirit; the body
has remainedGreek, but the soul has becomeTurkish’ (1916: 198).

�	 The full bilingualism of the Cappadocians is evidenced most elqoquently by
their response (in Turkish) to the arrival of the Greek troops in Asia Minor: τζενd�µ
ολσο5ν, γκελ�µεζλερ, i.e. cendem olsun, gelemezler ‘Let them go to hell, they cannot
come!’ (Iosiphidis 1983 [1962]: 62). The peaceful coexistence between the Cap-
padocians and the Turks can be illustrated by the following poignant testimony of
one of the Cappadocian refugees after the population exchange between Greece and
Turkey following the Treaty of Lausanne (1923): κλ�ψανε οι Το5ρκοι, οι δικο� µας
οι Το5ρκοι ‘They wept, the Turks, our Turks’ (Papagrigoriadis 1983 [1956]: 75).
Another refugee had this to say: πως να πο5µε ‘‘ο Το5ρκος ε�ναι κακ2ς”; ‘How can we
say “Turks are bad”?’ (Zachariadi 1983 [1955]: 50).
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The impact of Turkish on Cappadocian will become clear in the
next section.

4. Three Case Studies

In the following case studies the Greek varieties of the LXX and
Cappadocianwill be contrasted to illustrate the di·erences between
two opposites. The LXX is both a word-for-word and a calqued
translation of a sacred text written in a foreign (dead) language
into the newly acquired language of the translators. The aim of the
translators was not to re-create freely the content of the Hebrew
Scriptures, but to reproduce both content and form as faithfully as
possible so as not to go againstGod’s commandmentquoted in (15).
The language of the LXX cannot therefore be assessed exclusively
in linguistic terms, since it reflects a conscious translation technique
characteristic of religious translation in general. The language of
the LXX is, in other words, a hybrid in the sense that it does not and
indeed cannot reflect the spoken or even written κοιν3 of its time
in every respect, even though it makes use of its lexical and gram-
matical resources. In order to do this, the translators deliberately
stretched their linguistic resources to produce a ‘mimetic’ text. A
distinctive feature of such a translation technique is ‘extension’, a
technical term defined by Harris and Campbell as ‘change in the
surface manifestation of a pattern that does not involve immediate
or intrinsic modification of underlying structure’ (1995: 97).Moul-
ton, referring to the same phenomenon without actually using the
term, put it this way: ‘the ordinaryGreek speech or writing of men
whose native language was Semitic . . . brought into prominence
locutions, correct enoughasGreek,but whichwould have remained
in comparatively rare use but for the accident of their answering
to Hebrew or Aramaic phrases’ (1908: 11). Thackeray speaks of
the ‘over-working‘ and ‘accumulation of a number of just tolera-
ble Greek phrases, which nearly correspond to what is normal and
idiomatic in Hebrew’ (1909: 29).
InCappadocian, on the other hand, interference is not conscious,

but the result of language maintenance under strong cultural pres-
sure and long-term bilingualism.�
 Interference has here taken the
form of ‘heavy borrowing’, a technical term introduced byThoma-

�
 Cf. Thomason and Kaufman (1988) 93–4, 215–16.
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son and Kaufman, which includes ‘much lexical borrowing’ and
‘heavy structural borrowing, especially in phonology and syntax’
(1988: 50).��Unlike the LXX, Cappadocianwas a spoken language,
not a language written for a special purpose.The result is neverthe-
less something of a hybrid. In the words of Kontosopoulos: 2ποιος
ακο5ει . . . την καππαδοκικ3 δι�λεκτο, δεν ξ�ρει αν �χει να κ�νει µε
τουρκικ� σε ελληνικ2 στ2µα 3 µε ελληνικ� σε στ2µα το5ρκικο ‘whoever
hears . . . the Cappadocian dialect does not know whether he has
to do with Turkish spoken by a Greek or with Greek spoken by a
Turk’ (Kontosopoulos 1994: 7).
Cappadocian is indeed a hybrid in that it is a truly mixed lan-

guage. This does not imply that the Cappadocian (oral) texts re-
corded by Dawkins exhibit ‘code-switching’, defined by Heller and
Pfa· as ‘the use of more than one linguistic variety, by a single
speaker in the course of a single conversation’ (1996: 594). In-
evitably, code-switching must have occurred in everyday conversa-
tion in Cappadocia, e.g. between men and women or women and
children in villageswith diglossic bilingualism likeFertek orUlagac«
discussed above. Yet Cappadocian itself retained enough Greek to
count as a Greek dialect and it was felt as such by its speakers.
A Cappadocian who encountered Cretan Muslims noted that they
spoke the ‘same’ language as he: µιλο5σαν ελληνικ�, καλ� ελληνικ�,
κι εµε�ς µιλο5σαµε ελληνικ�, αλλ� δεν τους καταλαβα�ναµε ‘they spoke
Greek, good Greek, and we spoke Greek as well, but we did not
understand them’ (Chinitsidis 1983 [1959]: 25).�� Both Cappado-
cians and Cretans may have thought of each other as βαρβαρ2φωνοι,
speakers of ‘bad’ Greek, but Greek nevertheless.�� Code-switching
is not the appropriate term here, because the Cappadocians did not
use Turkish and Greek alternately. They borrowed heavily from
Turkish, but the Turkish borrowings were fully integrated with

�� Cf. Thomason and Kaufman (1988) 75–6.
�� Neither ethnicity nor religion had anything to dowith language, as appears from

the following testimony from a Turkish-speaking refugee from Kitsagac«: Θυµ�µαι
που 3ρθαν οι Το5ρκοι πρ2σφυγες. Ελληνικ� µιλο5σανε και δεν τους καταλαβα�ναµε. Λ�γανε
οι παλιο� Το5ρκοι “Το5ρκοι φε5γουν κι ´Ελληνες �ρχονται” ‘I remember the Turkish
refugees coming. Greek they spoke and we did not understand them. The old
Turks said: “TheTurks are going and the Greeks are coming”’ (Kekili 1983 [1953]:
224). The ‘Turkish refugees’ must have been Greek-speaking Muslims (Cretans,
for instance).
�� The use of καλ� in the testimony of Chintzidis is interesting: the Cretans spoke

‘good’ Greek, but he could not understand them anyway!
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their Greek. A more appropriate term would be ‘code-mixing’,��
especially in the case of the most heavily influenced subdialects
such as that of Ulagac« (Dawkins 1916: 209), which in the words of
Thomason and Kaufman would be ‘over the border of nongenetic
development’ (1988: 94).��
The di·erence between Hebrew interference in the LXX and

Turkish interference in Cappadocian will become obvious in the
following case studies. They are intended to be illustrative of the
di·erence between conscious interference in religious translation
and unconscious interference in language maintenance under
strong cultural pressure and long-termbilingualism. It should once
again be noted, however, that whereas the two types may be con-
trasted as being complete opposites, they cannot be properly com-
pared.

4.1. Relatives

Hebrew relative clauses (RCs) resemble their Greek counterparts
typologically in that both languages make use of a relative marker
and a finite clause. Unlike the Greek relative pronoun, however,
the Hebrew relative marker r”Ñ aÂ % "a#ser is indeclinable and as such
comparable to Modern Greek που.�� Since r”Ñ aÂ % "a#ser cannot ex-
press any syntactic function or relation, the latter is often expressed
by a so-called ‘resumptive’ pronoun in the RC.�� In Greek there
is, strictly speaking, no need for such a resumptive pronoun, the
syntactic function of the latter being expressed by the relative pro-
noun.Where it does occur it is generally called, for obvious reasons,
‘pleonastic’.�� Bakker, who has written a monograph-length study
on the subject, calls it pronomen abundans, defined as ‘a personal
or demonstrative pronoun which repeats the relative pronoun in
a single-limbed relative clause’ (1974: 9). Bakker (1974: 11 ·.) has
collected a few scattered examples in Ancient Greek, but according
to Thackeray ‘The pleonastic . . . pronoun appended to a relative
pronounor a relative adverb . . . is found in all parts of the LXX and

�� Cf. Bechert and Wildgen (1991) 65; Hock and Joseph (1996) 381.
�� It may be noted that McCormick, who juxtaposes both terms in the title of his

article (1994), does not distinguish between code-switching and code-mixing.
�� Cf. Gesenius and Kautzsch (1909) 465 ·.; Waltke and O’Connor (1990) 330 ·.;

Jo•uon and Muraoka (1996) 118–19, 536–7.
�� Cf. Waltke and O’Connor (1990) 333–4; Jo•uon and Muraoka (1996) 594 ·.
�� Cf. Thackeray (1909) 46; Swete (1914) 307–8.
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undoubtedly owes its frequency to theHebreworiginal’ (1909: 46).�	
Examples (8) and (33) illustrate the phenomenon (Gen. 28: 13):

(33) .h£ÈnÑ’ÀaÑ �lÀ hÈylÑAÈ bkÅ”É h’ÈaÊ r”Ñ aÂ CrÑaÈhÈ

( γ�, �φ% dς σ� καθε5δεις �π% α�τ�ς, σο� δHσω α�τ3ν.

CrÑaÈhÈ

h»a-%»ares.
( γ�

r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser
�φ% dς

h’ÈaÊ

%attâ
σ�

bkÅ”É

#s»ok»eb
καθε5δεις

hÈylÑAÈ

$ »alê-h»a
�π% α�τ�ς

�lÀ

l"e-k»a
σο�

h£ÈnÑ’ÀaÑ

%ett"enen-nâ
δHσω α�τ3ν

The land on which you are lying I will give (it) to you.

It is clear why (�π%) α�τ�ς, which simply copies the syntactic
function of (�φ%) dς, is considered pleonastic, unlike hÈylÑAÈ $ »alê-h»a,
which is, in the words of Bakker, ‘not redundant, but necessary’
(1974: 36). This example is again a clear illustration of the trans-
lation technique of the LXX, which is at once word-for-word and
calqued. The same applies to the following (Lev. 15: 26):

(34) .wylÈAÈ b”Å ’Å r”Ñ aÂ ylÄ…ÀhÊ-lkÈwÀ . . . wylÈAÈ b…Ê”À ’Ä-r”Ñ aÂ b…È”À $ÄhÊ-l…È

π'σαν κο�την, �φ% lν "ν κοιµηθ?� �π% α�τ�ς . . . κα� π'ν σκε�ος, �φ% Z "ν
καθ�σ?η �π% α�τ2.

-l…È

kol-
π'σαν

b…È”À $ÄhÊ

ham-mi#sk»ab
κο�την

-r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser-
�φ% lν

b…Ê”À ’Ä

ti#skab
"ν κοιµηθ?�

. . . wylÈAÈ

$ »al»aw . . .
�π% α�τ�ς . . .

-lkÈwÀ

w"e-kol-
κα� π'ν

ylÄ…ÀhÊ

hak-k"el§̂
σκε�ος

r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser
�φ% Z

b”Å ’Å

t»e#s»eb
"ν καθ�σ?η

wylÈAÈ

$ »al»aw
�π% α�τ2

Any bed she lies on (it) . . . and any thing she sits on (it).

In the next example (Lev. 11: 32) the indeclinable r”Ñ aÂ % "a#ser
is even rendered by !, a ‘fossilized neutral form . . . absolutely
unique . . . in Greek’ (Bakker 1974: 34):

(35) .abÈUy MyÄ$ÊBÊ MhÑBÈ hkÈalÈmÀ h–Ñ AÈyÅ-r”Ñ aÂ ylÄ…À-l…È

π'ν σκε�ος, Z �Bν ποιηθ?� Mργον �ν α�τY , ε�ς Iδωρ βαφ3σεται.

-l…È

kol-
π'ν

ylÄ…À

k"el§̂
σκε�ος

-r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser-
Z

h–ÑAÈyÅ

y»e$ »a‹sêh
�Bν ποιηθ?�

hkÈalÈmÀ

m"elâkâ
Mργον

MhÑBÈ

b»a-hem
�ν α�τY 

�	 Cf. Bakker (1974) 33–4; Soisalon-Soininen (1987b [1977]) 60.
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MyÄ$ÊBÊ

bam-mayim
ε�ς Iδωρ

abÈUy

yûbâ
βαφ3σεται

Every thing, whatever use there is in it, shall be put in water.

The phenomenon is not restricted to translation Greek, but at-
tested in ‘original Greek’ (Thackeray 1909: 46) as well (2 Macc.
12: 27):

(36) �πεστρ�τευσεν κα� �π� %ΕφρUν π2λιν Cχυρ�ν, �ν ?d κατYHκει π�µφυλα �ν
α�τ?� πλ3θη.

He also marched upon Efron, a strong city, where many nations lived
(in it).

In the Greek New Testament the pleonastic pronoun can also
be found. Turner calls it a ‘Semitism’, but notes that ‘non-Biblical
Greek, and indeed many languages reveal the same phenomenon’
(Moulton and Turner 1963: 325).	
 A particularly telling example
is the following (Matt. 10: 11d)

(37) ( π2λις ε�ς lν ε�σ�λθητε ε�ς α�τ3ν, �ξετ�σατε τ�ς �ν α�τ?� *ξι2ς �στιν.

Whatever city (in which) you enter (in it), find out who is worthy in it.

Since the phenomenon is not restricted to Biblical Greek, Bakker
takes the view that the use of the pleonastic pronoun is not a
Semitism per se (1974: 33 ·.). He concludes that the presence or
absence of a pleonastic pronoun is related to the type of RC. In lin-
guistic typology it is customary to distinguish between ‘restrictive’
and ‘non-restrictive’ RCs (Comrie 1989: 138 ·.).	� The di·erence
is defined as follows by Comrie: ‘the restrictive relative clause uses
presupposed information to identify the referent of a noun phrase,
while the non-restrictive relative is a way of presenting new infor-
mation on the basis of the assumption that the referent can already
be identified’ (1989: 139). He adds that ‘in typological terms . . .
this distinction seems to be almost completely irrelevant’ (ibid.). It
is generally assumed that the distinction has no relevance forGreek
either: ‘Il n’existe pas en grec de signe de subordination qui perme-
tte de distinguer formellement . . . les propositions circonstantielles
[i.e. non-restrictive RCs] des propositions d‹eterminatives [i.e. re-
strictive RCs]’ (Humbert 1960: 239).

	
 Cf. Blass and Debrunner (1979) 246.
	� Cf. Touratier (1980) 241 ·.; Lehmann (1984) 261 ·.
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Bakker, however, who uses the terms ‘essential’ and ‘non-essen-
tial’, found that in non-Biblical Greek the pleonastic pronoun
occurs exclusively in non-restrictive RCs (1974: 13, 29). Its oc-
currence in (35) and (36) would be in accordance with his rule. The
use of a pleonastic pronoun in restrictive RCs as in (33), (34), and
(37), on the other hand, would bend the rule: ‘when a relat[ive]
clause in which occurs a pronomen abundans is essential (restric-
tive), it does not follow the rules of the Greek language and must
be considered as non-Greek, and therefore as a Semitism’ (1974:
36).	�Elsewhere he contends that ‘the phenomenon breaks through
its limits [sc. of the Greek language], or rather it stretches them ex-
tremely far’ (1974: 35—emphasis added). Bakker’s use of the word
‘stretch’ suggests that what we have here is in fact an example of
extension of a syntactic rule: the use of the pleonastic pronoun is
no longer restricted to non-restrictive RCs, but is extended to re-
strictive RCs on the analogy of the Hebrew usage. According to
Soisalon-Soininen it is ‘the natural result of the literal translation
of the Hebrew text’ (1987b [1977]: 60).

Turkish RCs do not resemble their Greek counterparts at all typo-
logically. As already remarked, the Modern Greek language does
not use a relative pronoun, but an indeclinable relative marker που,
comparable to Hebrew r”Ñ aÂ % "a#ser. But apart from that the Modern
Greek RC has remained a finite clause as in Ancient Greek. The
Turkish RC, on the other hand, is of a completely di·erent type
in that it does not resort to a finite verb but to a participle.	� For
this reasonLehmann prefers to speak of a ‘Relativpartizip’ or ‘rela-
tive participle’ (1984: 49, 52 ·.).	� Another typological di·erence
between Greek and Turkish RCs has to do with word order. Turk-
ish is a canonical SOV language.	� A typological corollary of this
basic word order is that the modifier always precedes the modified.
This means that, for instance, nominal modifiers such as demon-
stratives, adjectives, and RCs precede the noun, as in the following
examples:	�

	� Cf. Bakker (1974) 39.
	� Cf. Lewis (1967) 163 ·., 260 ·.; Kornfilt (1997) 57 ·.
	� Pace Lewis (1967) 163 n. 1.
	� Cf. Lewis (1967) 240; Kornfilt (1987) 636; (1997) 91.
	� The following abbreviations are used: ACC =accusative, AOR =aorist, CAUS =causa-

tive, DEM =demonstrative, GEN =genitive, IPF =imperfect, NEG =negative, NOM =nomi-
native, PART =participle, pl =plural, PRESs =present, PRT =particle, REL =relative
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(38a) bu
this

k•uc« •uk
little

k§z
girl

This little girl.

(38b) bu
This

k•uc« •uk
little

ol-an
be-PART

k§z
girl

This girl who is little.

In the Modern Greek equivalents of (38a–b) the nominal modi-
fiers either precede or follow the noun,	� except for the RC, which
always follows:	�

(39a) α�τ2
this

το--µικρ2
the--little

το--κορ�τσι
the--girl

This little girl.

(39b) αυτ2
this

το--κορ�τσι
the--girl

το--µικρ2
the--little

This little girl.

(39c) αυτ2
this

το--κορ�τσι
the--girl

που--ε�ναι

REL--be-3sg

µικρ2
little

This girl who is little.

In both Turkish and Greek grammars RCs are sometimes called
‘adjective clauses’, because a RCmodifies a noun in much the same
way as an adjective does, in that it restricts the semantic domain
covered by the noun.		 The parallelism is borne out formally in
the Turkish examples (38a–b) especially. As Lewis puts it, Turkish
RCs actually ‘function as adjectives’ (1967: 158).
In (38b) the antecedent k§z is also the subject of the RC. If such

is not the case, Turkish resorts to another type of participle, called
‘personal participle’ by Lewis (1967: 163), which is formed by
adding a pronominal su¶x to the participles in -dik (Kornfilt 1987:

marker, sg =singular. The double hyphen (--) marks the attachment of clitics, a simple
hyphen (-) the attachment of a¶xes. It should be noted that the interpretation of
Modern Greek pu as a (pro)clitic is not generally accepted (for discussion see Joseph
and Philippaki-Warburton 1987: 216). TheTurkish translations are provided bymy
near-native speaker informant Johan Vandewalle.

	� Cf. Holton, Mackridge, and Philippaki-Warburton (1997) 341.
	� Cf. Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 24; Holton, Mackridge, and Phi-

lippaki-Warburton (1997) 440.
		 Cf. Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 23; Holton, Mackridge, and Phi-

lippaki-Warburton (1997) 440; Kornfilt (1997) 57; Janse (1999b) 453.
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630; 1997: 57).�

 Compare, for instance, the following Modern
Greek example with its Turkish translation (40b):

(40a) βρ3κε
find-AOR-3sg

το--κορ�τσι
this--girl

που--γ5ρευε

REL--look for-IPF-3sg
(40b) ara-d§g-§

look for-PART-3sg

k§z-§
girl-ACC

bul-du
find-PAST-3sg

He found the girl he was looking for.

Literally, (40b) translates as ‘he found the girl of his looking for’.
The di·erences between theGreekRC and its Turkish counterpart
are obvious.Not only doesTurkish use a participle instead of a finite
verb, but in terms of linear word order the two utterances are each
other’s mirror image: VO/OV (and N-RC/RC-N).
Cappadocian RCs are like Greek RCs in that they have retained

the finite verb construction with a relative marker. The usual rela-
tive marker in Cappadocian is the indeclinable t‹o, plural t‹a.�
� At
Faras«a (Βαρασ2ς Vara#s‹os in the local dialect), it is the indeclinable
t‹u.�
�The loss of gender distinctions is due to Turkish influence,�
�
since Turkish has no grammatical gender.�
� The loss of case dis-
tinctions is a corollary of this, as Dawkins points out in connection
with the article: ‘Where, with the breakdown of the distinction be-
tween these two classes, all nouns tend to becomeneuter in form . . .
[t]here is no distinction of case or gender: the only forms used being
to (do) for the singular and ta (da) for the plural’ (1916: 87).
The Cappadocian relative maker is formally identical with the

article. It is important to realize that the use of this so-called ‘post-
positive’ article goes back to ancient times.�
� It was, in fact, very
common in the Ionic dialect,�
� notably in Homer and Herodotus,
which may be the reason why it spread over Asia Minor.�
� The
article is in origin a demonstrative and it is this originally demon-
strative function which explains its use as a relative marker, e.g. in

�

 It should be noted that intervocalic k regularly becomes g (Lewis 1967: 5), and
that the rules of vowel harmony apply as well (Lewis 1967: 17–18).
�
� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 127; Mavrochalividiw and Kesisoglou (1960) 90.
�
� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 176’ Anastasiadis (1976) 168.
�
� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 203; Thomason and Kaufman (1988) 219–20.
�
� Cf. Lewis (1967) 25; Kornfilt (1997) 270, 291.
�
� Cf. Jannaris (1897) 166; Monteil (1963) 21 ·.; 67·. The term DποτακτικEν

*ρθρον ‘postpositive article’ is Alexandrian (Ap. Dysc. Synt. 9. 3, 68. 4–5, 116. 9 ·.,
189. 11, etc.). �
� Cf. Jannaris (1897) 353; Monteil (1963) 80 ·.
�
� Cf. Anastasiadis (1976) 169–70.
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Homer.�
� It should be noted, however, that the postpositive article
is sporadically attested in Classical and post-Classical Greek,�
	 es-
pecially in uno¶cial inscriptions and papyri.��

Cappadocian and Greek RCs di·er, however, in their position

vis-›a-vis the noun. Whereas Greek RCs always follow the noun,
Cappadocian RCs normally precede. The Cappadocian equivalent
of (40a) illustrates the point (Dawkins 1916: 526):

(40b) ara-d§g-§
look-for-PART-3sg

k§z-§
girl-ACC

bul-du
find-PAST-3sg

(40c) ‹§vre
find-AOR-3sg

t‹u--‹§repse

REL--look for-AOR-3sg

to--kor‹§tsi
the--girl

He found the girl he was looking for.

PrepositiveRCs are a clear sign ofTurkish interference.���There
is, however, a crucial di·erence between the Cappadocian utterance
(40c) and itsTurkish equivalent (40b). The initial position of ‹§vre in
(40c) di·ersmarkedly from the final position of buldu in (40b). This
means that Cappadocianword order is calqued on the Turkish only
as far as the order of the RC and its antecedent is concerned, i.e. on
the level of the noun phrase.���Perhaps evenmore interesting is the
fact that, contrary to the claim made by Thomason and Kaufman
(1988: 222), Cappadocian RCs are characterized by verb-second
(V2) positioning,which is a pan-Greekphenomenon in subordinate
clauses generally.���
Before concluding this section, I would like to return briefly to

the hypothesis that RCs are in fact adjective clauses. It has been
pointed out that in Modern Greek RCs di·er from adjectives in
that in terms of linear word order the former are obligatorily post-
positive, as in (39c), but the latter normally prepositive, as in (39a).
In Cappadocian the isomorphismbetween RCs and adjectives is al-
most complete.��� Compare, for instance, the following pairs. The
first one comprises an adjective (Dawkins 1916: 392):

�
� Cf. Chantraine (1958) 277; Monteil (1963) 21 ·.
�
	 Cf. Schwyzer (1950) 610; Anastasiadis (1976) 170.
��
 Cf. Bakker (1974) 95–6.
��� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 201–11; Andriotis (1948) 48–9; Kesisoglou (1951) 51–2;

Mavrochalividis and Kesisoglou (1960) 90; Anastasiadis (1976) 176.
��� Cf. Janse (1999b) 457.
��� Cf. Thumb (1910) 192; Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 20; Holton,

Mackridge, and Philippaki-Warburton (1997) 439.
��� Cf. Janse (1999b) 458.
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(41a) et‹o
this

to--mikr‹o
the--little

to--kor‹§tsi
the--girl

(41b) bu
this

k•uc« •uk
little

k§z
girl

This little girl.

The second one comprises a RC (Dawkins 1916: 306):

(42a) et‹o
this

t‹o--‹erxete

REL--come-PRES-3sg

to--ped‹§
the--child

This child which is coming.

From the Turkish point of view, Cappadocian RCs behave ex-
actly like adjectives, including their position vis-›a-vis other preno-
minal modifiers such as demonstratives.��� The isomorphism be-
tween (41a) and (42a) is so striking as to raise the question why
Cappadocian should have retained the erstwhile ‘postpositive’ ar-
ticle as a relative marker.The first thing to note is that the accent on
the relative marker t‹o is purely ‘orthographic’, possibly to distin-
guish it from the ‘true’ article to. The second thing to note is that
the relative marker is no longer ‘postpositive’ vis-›a-vis the noun,
but rather ‘prepositive’, just like the ‘true’ article. There is reason
to believe that both were actually identical, not just in form but
in function as well.��� Already in Ancient Greek the ‘true’ article
τ2 was used as a nominalizer.��� A telling example can be found in
the New Testament, when Jesus tells a rich young man what the
commandments are (Matt. 19: 18–19):

(43) τE ο� φονε5σεις, ο� µοιχε5σεις, ο� κλ�ψεις, ο� ψευδοµαρτυρ3σεις, τ�µα τEν
πατ�ρα κα� τ:ν µητ�ρα, κα� ;γαπ3σεις τEν πλησ�ον σου Tς σεαυτ2ν.

(The) you shall not murder, you shall not commit adultery, you shall
not steal, you shall not give false testimony, honour your father and
your mother, and love your neighbour as yourself.

Even inModernGreek ‘the neuter forms of the definite article may
be used to substantivize any part of speech (and even whole phrases
and clauses) in a variety of ways’ (Holton, Mackridge, and Philip-
paki-Warburton 1997: 280).��� From this perspective it is revealing
that Comrie should call the su¶x -dik in personal participles like

��� Cf. Kornfilt (1997) 109. ��� Cf. Janse (1999b) 460.
��� Cf. K•uhner and Gerth (1898) i. 596–7.
��� Cf. Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 50, 218.
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ara-dik (40b) a ‘nominalizing su¶x’ (1989: 142). Could it be that
the former ‘postpositive’ article developed into a nominalizer in
Cappadocian to render the Turkish RC as faithfully as possible?��	
As a matter of fact, Cappadocian lacks an active participle which
could be used to render the Turkish relative participle in -en.��

The conclusion to be drawn from all this is that in terms of

syntactic structure, the Cappadocian RCs are still Greek, whereas
in terms of linearword order they have becomeTurkish, the proviso
being that the overall word order within the sentence has remained
Greek as well.��� I conclude with two final examples to show just
how ‘heavy’ (in the sense of Thomason and Kaufman 1988: 50,
75–6) Turkish interference in Cappadocian could get.��� The first
one comes from Telmisos (Ντελµεσ2 Delmes‹o in the local dialect).
WhenDawkins visited the village in 1910, he found the local dialect
‘relatively free from the influence of Turkish’ (1916: 13). So much
so, in fact, that he considered it ‘the best representative of what
Cappadocian Greek must have been before it was . . . Turkised’
(ibid.). Turkish interference is nevertheless as ‘heavy’ as can be, as
in the following example (Dawkins 1916: 314):

(44a) e#s‹§
you

t‹o--‹§vres

REL--find-AOR-2sg

to--kor‹§#c
the--girl

et‹a
that

d‹e--ne?
not--be--3sg

(44b) sen-in
you-GEN

bul-dug-un
find-PART-2sg

k§z
girl

o
that

degil--mi?
not be--PRT

The girl you have found, is that not her?

The Turkish RC (44b) literally translates as ‘the girl of your find-
ing’. The Cappadocian RC (44a) is completely calqued on the
Turkish, resulting in something which looks like an extracted pro-
noun, e#s‹§, the case of which can only be explained from the Greek
point of view. As the Cappadocian RC is a finite clause, its sub-
ject has to be in the nominative, not the genitive, which is the case
of its Turkish counterpart. If (44a) were a translation of (44b), it
would have to be called at once word-for-word and calqued, as in
the translation Greek of (33) to (35).
I conclude with an almost identical example from a text from

Faras«a (Dawkins 1916: 500), where the local dialect was ‘still the
habitual language of every-day life’ around 1910, even though all

��	 Cf. Janse (1999b) 460. ��
 Cf. Dawkins (1916) 147, 192.
��� Cf. Janse (1999b) 457. ��� Cf. Janse (1999b) 460.
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the men and most of the women knew ‘more or less Turkish’ ac-
cording to Dawkins (1916: 34):

(45a) g‹o
I

t‹u--p‹§taksa

REL--send-AOR-1sg

to--palik‹ari
the--youngster

p‹u
where

p‹§je?
go-AOR-3sg

(45b) ben-im
I-GEN

g•onder-dig-im
send-PART-1sg

delikanl§
youngster

nereye
where

git-ti?
go-PAST-3sg

The young man I sent, where did he go?

4.2. Causatives

K•uhne opens his monograph on theGreek causative with the state-
ment: ‘Das griechische geh•ort nicht in die reihe der sprachen,
welche f •ur den causativen begri· eine feststehende form entwickelt
haben’ (1882: 1). Indeed, of the Indo-European iterative-causative
in *-‹eye/o-with o-grade of the root (Szemer‹enyi 1996: 295 ·.) only
a few scattered remains have been preserved in Greek. Compare,
for instance, φ�βοµαι ‘flee’ with φοβ�ω ‘cause to flee, put to flight’,
φοβ�οµαι ‘be put to flight’.���
The Hebrew verb system, on the other hand, comprises two

separate categories with causative meaning, traditionally called yAÅƒÄ
p»§$ »el ‘piel’ and lyAÄpÀhÄ hip$ §̂l ‘hifil’, derived by ablaut and, in the case
of the hifil, by prefixation from the base, traditionally called lqÊ qal
‘qal’.���Thehifil is usually consideredthe causative proper,whereas
the piel has a variety ofmeanings, one ofwhich is traditionally called
‘factitive’. The di·erence between hifil and piel is generally related
to dynamic vs. stative verbs, but in actual practice the distinction is
often blurred.���Muraoka notes, for instance, that piel and hifil of
hyÈxÊ h. »ayâ ‘live’ are ‘often interchangeable’ in the sense of ‘let live’
or ‘bring (back) to life’ (Jo •uon and Muraoka 1996: 156).���
Typologically, causatives can be distinguished into three types,

viz. morphological, analytic, and lexical.��� The Hebrew piel and
hifil are morphological causatives, as can be gathered from the pro-
portionality between, for example, TUm mût ‘die’ and the corre-
sponding hifil TymÄhÅ h»em§̂t ‘cause to die =kill’. English has to resort
to analytic constructions to express causative meaning, as in the
gloss ‘cause to die’. Lexical causatives are of the type ‘kill =cause to

��� Cf. Schwyzer (1939) 717; Chantraine (1968–80) 1183; Janse (1999a) 137–8.
��� Cf. Gesenius and Kautzsch (1909) 147 ·., 151 ·.; Jo•uon and Muraoka (1996)

151 ·., 160 ·. ��� Cf. Janse (1999a) 134.
��� Cf. Gesenius and Buhl (1915) 226. ��� Cf. Comrie (1989) 167.
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die’, the classic example in contemporary linguistics.��� Since every
language has lexical causatives, this distinction does not seem very
relevant in typological terms.��	
As has already been remarked, Ancient Greek did not have a se-

parate category formorphological causatives.Apart fromthe lexical
type, however, it could also resort to analytic causatives, as in the
following example (Mark 7: 37):��


(45) κα� το�ς κωφο�ς ποιε� ;κο5ειν κα� το�ς ;λ�λους λαλε�ν.

He even makes the deaf hear and the mute speak.

To some extent, however, causative meanings could be expressed
by morphologicalmeans in Greek as well. A case in point is the dif-
ference between the intransitive or ‘anti-causative’ (Comrie 1989:
168) middle voice and the transitive or causative active voice of
verbs like [σταµαι ‘stand’ vs. [στηµι ‘make stand’.��� The same pro-
portionality recurs in the aorist, e.g. intransitive (anti-causative)
Mστην ‘stood’ vs. transitive (causative) Mστησα ‘made stand’.���
There are, however, a number of derived verbswhich seem to take

on causative meaning occasionally.��� Among the ones singled out
by K•uhne because they are used causatively ‘mit einer besonderen
vorliebe’ (1882: 14) are verbs in -2ω and -�ζω. The former have
always beenextremelyproductive, not least in theHellenistic age.���
Most of them are denominatives with factitive meaning equivalent
to the Hebrew piel.��� Equally productive are verbs in -�ζω.��� Both
types must have been in competition, as can be gathered from the
coexistence of such pairs as \ρκ�ζω vs. \ρκ2ω ‘make swear’, φορτ�ζω
vs. φορτ2ω ‘make carry’, etc.���
Finally, it should be mentioned that it was always possible in

Greek to make an intransitive (anti-causative) verb transitive (cau-
sative) by simply adding a direct object to it.��� A well-known ex-
ample is the following, which has a ‘postpositive’ article as well
(Hdt. 1. 206):

��� Cf. Newmeyer (1986) 91 ·. ��	 Cf. Janse (1990a) 93.
��
 Cf. Janse (1999a) 141. ��� Cf. Schwyzer (1950) 233–4.
��� Cf. K•uhne (1882) 19 ·.; Schwyzer (1939) 754 ·.; (1950) 71.
��� Cf. K•uhne (1882) 6 ·.
��� Cf. Moulton and Howard (1929) 393 ·.; Mayser (1936) 141–2, and compare

Debrunner (1917) 99 ·. ��� Cf. Janse (1999a) 140.
��� Cf. Moulton and Howard (1929) 406 ·.; Mayser (1936) 145 ·.; and compare

Debrunner (1917) 116, 127 ·. ��� Cf. Janse (1999a) 140–1.
��� Cf. K•uhne (1882) 3 ·.; Schwyzer (1950) 71 ·.
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(47) πα�σαι σπε5δων τB σπε5δεις.

Stop hurrying on what you are hurrying on.

Nowwhat happens when a Hebrew piel or hifil is translated into
Greek? The translation technique of the LXX demands a transla-
tion which is bothword-for-word and calqued, whence a preference
for morphological causatives.��	 In some cases the translators used
‘alternative techniques’ (Tov 1999 [1982]: 195), as in the following
example, where NytÄqÀhÊ haqt. §̂n, hifil of NtÊqÈ q»at.an ‘be small’, is trans-
lated as ποι�ω µικρ2ν, an analytical causative (instead of µικρ5νω, 1
Chron. 17: 17), whereas lydÄgÀhÊ hagd§̂l, hifil of ldÊGÈ g»adal ‘be great’,
is rendered by µεγαλ5νω, a morphological causative (Amos 8: 5):

(48) .lqÑ”Ñ lyDÄgÀhÊlÀU hpÈyaÅ NytÄqÀhÊlÀ

το� ποι�σαι µικρEν µ�τρον κα� το� µεγαλ�ναι στ�θµια.

NytÄqÀhÊlÀ

l"e-haqt. §̂n
το� ποι�σαι µικρEν

hpÈyaÅ

%êpâ
µ�τρον

lyDÄgÀhÊlÀU

û-l"e-hagd§̂l
κα� το� µεγαλ�ναι

lqÑ”Ñ

#seqel
στ�θµια

To skimp the measure and boost the prices.

The alternative techniques employed to translate bytÄyhÅ hêt. §̂b, hifil
of btÊyÈ y»at.ab ‘be good’, are quite remarkable: ;γαθ2ω (1 Kgs. 25: 31)
vs. ;γαθ5νω (1 Kgs. 2: 32); ;γαθ5νω (Judg. 17: 13b) vs. ;γαθοποι�ω
(Judg. 17: 13a); ;γαθοποι�ω vs. εJ ποι�ω (both Num. 10: 32).
Themorphologicalproportionality between qal and hifil is faith-

fully rendered in the case of [σταµαι and [στηµιonly. In the following
pair [σταµαι translates dmÊAÈ ; $ »amad ‘stand’ (Num. 2: .21), [στηµι its
hifil dymÄAÁhÑ he$ "em§̂d ‘make stand’ (Num. 27: 19):

(49a) .NhÅ…É hÊ rzÈAÈlÀaÑ ynÅpÀlÄ OTaÉ ’ÈdÀmÊAÂhÊwÀ

κα� στ3σεις α�τEν Mναντι %Ελε�ζαρ το� <ερ�ως.

’ÈdÀmÊAÂhÊwÀ

w"e-ha$ "amadt»a
κα� στ3σεις

OTaÉ

%»otô
α�τEν

ynÅpÀlÄ

li-pnê
Mναντι

rzÈAÈlÀaÑ

%l$ »az»ar
%Ελε�ζαρ

NhÅ…É hÊ

hak-k»oh»en
το� <ερ�ως

And you will make him stand before Eleazar the priest.

(49b) .dmÉ AÂyÊ NhÅ…É hÊ rzÈAÈlÀaÑ ynÅpÀlÄwÀ

κα� Mναντι %Ελε�ζαρ το� <ερ�ως στ3σεται.

ynÅpÀlÄwÀ

w"e-li-pnê
κα� Mναντι

rzÈAÈlÀaÑ

%el$ »az»ar
%Ελε�ζαρ

NhÅ…É hÊ

hak-k»oh»en
το� <ερ�ως

dmÉ AÂyÊ

ya$ "am»od
στ3σεται

��	 Cf. Janse (1999a) 142.
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And before Eleazar the priest he will stand.

Of the morphological causatives, those in -�ζω are by far the most
popular in theLXX.��
Aparticularly telling example is the frequency
of \ρκ�ζω vs. \ρκ2ω, both used to translate AÊyBÄ”À hÄ hi#sb§̂"a$ , hifil of AbÊ”È
#s»aba$ ‘swear’. Whereas \ρκ�ζω is used 22 times in the LXX, \ρκ2ω
occurs only once as a variant of the former (2 Kgs. 11: 4):

(50) .MTÈaÉ ABÊ”À YÄwÊ

κα� nρκισεν α�το5ς.
nρκωσεν B

ABÊ”À YÄwÊ

way-yiŝba$
κα� nρκισεν

MTÈaÉ

%»ot»am
α�το5ς

And he made them swear.

The question is whether \ρκ�ζω and \ρκ2ωwere felt to be morpho-
logical rather than lexical causatives. In the following example (1
Kgs. 1: 29), another form of AbÊ”È #s»aba$ ‘swear’ is used to express the
‘anti-causative’ meaning, viz. ABÊ”À nÄ ni#sba$ , the so-called lAÊpÀnÄ nip$al
‘nifal’, the meaning of which is akin to the Greek middle voice.���
Whereas there is an obvious proportionality between AÊyBÄ”À hÄ hi#sb§̂ "a$
‘make swear’, ABÊ”À nÄ ni#sba$ ‘swear for oneself’, and AbÊ”È #s»aba$ ‘swear’,
there is nomorphological relation between \ρκ�ζω/\ρκ2ω in (50) and
oµνυµι, which is used to translate the Hebrew nifal in (51):

(51) .‹lÑ$ÑhÊ AbÊ•È YÄwÊ

κα� pµοσεν \ βασιλε5ς.

AbÊ•È YÄwÊ

way-yi#s#s»aba$
κα� pµοσεν

‹lÑ$ÑhÊ

ham-melek
\ βασιλε5ς

And the king swore.

The same applies, mutatis mutandis, to βα�νω ‘go’ and βιβ�ζω
‘make go’. Although both are historically related, there is no pro-
ductive word-formation pattern by which to derive the former from
the latter in the Hellenistic age. It would seem better, then, to con-
sider βιβ�ζω as a lexical or rather lexicalized causative.��� βα�νω and

��
 Cf. Tov (1999b [1982]: 198–9; Janse (1999a) 142–3; and compare Helbing
(1907) 117 ·.
��� Cf. Gesenius and Kautzsch (1909) 144; Jo•uon and Muraoka (1996) 151.
��� Cf. Janse (1999a) 144.
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its compounds are nevertheless used systematically to translate the
qal as in (52a) (Gen. 13: 1), βιβ�ζω and its compounds to translate
the hifil as in (52b) (Exod. 17: 3):

(52a) .MyÄrÊcÀ$ÄmÄ MrÈbÀaÊ lAÊYÊwÊ

;ν�βη δ/ 0βρBµ �ξ Α�γ5πτου.

lAÊYÊwÊ

way-ya$al
;ν�βη δ/

MrÈbÀaÊ

%abr»am
0βρBµ

MyÄrÊcÀ$ÄmÄ

mim-mis.rayim
�ξ Α�γ5πτου

And Abraham went out of Egypt.

(52b) .MyÄrÊcÀ$ÄmÄ UnTÈylÄAÁhÑ hzÑ h$ÈlÈ

[να τ� το�το ;νεβ�βασας (µ'ς �ξ Α�γ5πτου;

h$ÈlÈ

l»am-mâ
[να τ�

hzÑ

zêh
το�το

UnTÈylÄAÁhÑ

he$ "el§̂t»a-nû
;νεβ�βασας (µ'ς

MyÄrÊcÀ$ÄmÄ

mim-mis.rayim
�ξ Α�γ5πτου

Why did you make us go out of Egypt?

In the same way καταβα�νω translates drÊyÈ y»arad ‘go down’, κατα-
βιβ�ζω its hifil dyrÄOh hôr§̂d ‘make go down’ (Ezek. 31: 15–16), and
διαβα�νω rbÊAÈ $ »abar ‘cross over’, διαβιβ�ζω its hifil rybÄAÁhÑ he$ "eb§̂r ‘make
cross over’ (2 Kgs. 19: 40–1).
In some cases the same verb is used to translate both qal and

hifil. In the following pair ;ποστρ�φω is used both intransitively to
translate bU” #sûb ‘return’ (Gen. 18: 33) and transitively to translate
its hifil by”Ä hÅ h»e#s§̂b ‘make return’ (Gen. 28: 15):

(53a) .OmqÉ mÀlÄ b”Ê MhÈrÈbaÊwÀ

κα� 0βρα�µ ;π�στρεψεν ε�ς τEν τ2πον α�το�.

MhÈrÈbaÊwÀ

w"e-%abr»ah»am
κα� 0βρα�µ

b”Ê

#sab
;π�στρεψεν

OmqÉ mÀlÄ

li-mq»om-ô
ε�ς τEν τ2πον α�το�

And Abraham returned to his place.

(53b) .T“ZhÊ hmÈdÈaÂhÈ-laÑ �yTÄbÉ ”Ä hÂwÊ

κα� ;ποστρ�ψω σε ε�ς τ:ν γ�ν τα5την.

�yTÄbÉ ”Ä hÂwÊ

wa-h"a#sib»ot§̂-k»a
κα� ;ποστρ�ψω σε

hmÈdÈaÂhÈ-laÑ

%el-h»a-%"ad»amâ
ε�ς τ:ν γ�ν

T“ZhÊ

haz-zôt
τα5την

And I will let you return to this land.
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Conversely, βασιλε5ω is used both intransitively to translate ‹lÊmÈ
m»alak ‘be king’ and transitively to translate its hifil ‹ylÄmÀhÄ himl§̂k
‘make king’, as in the following example (1 Kgs. 15: 35):���

(54) .laÅrÈ”À yÄ-lAÊ lUa”È -TaÑ ‹ylÄmÀhÄ

�βασ�λευσεν τEν Σαο�λ �π� %Ισρα3λ.

‹ylÄmÀhÄ

himl§̂k
�βασ�λευσεν

lUa”È -TaÑ

%et-#s»a%ûl
τEν Σαο�λ

laÅrÈ”À yÄ-lAÊ

$al-yi‹sr»a%»el
�π� %Ισρα3λ

He had made Saul king over Israel.

Finally, analytic causatives were used as well,��� although this
translation technique was against God’s instruction to Moses
quoted in (16), hence against the word-for-word principle. The
following example illustrates both the analytic causative and the
use of a pleonastic pronoun in the RC (Judg. 16: 26a):

(55) .MhÑylÅAÂ NOknÈ TyÄBÊhÊ r”Ñ aÂ MydÄ$ËAÊhÈ-TaÑ ynÄ”Å ymÄhÅwÀ

κα� πο�ησον ψηλαφ�σα� µε �π� το�ς στ5λους �φ% Sν \ οPκος �πεστ3ρικται
�π% α�τ ν.

ynÄ”Å ymÄhÅwÀ

w"e-hêm§̂#s»e-n§̂
κα� πο�ησον ψηλαφ�σα� µε

MydÄ$ËAÊhÈ-TaÑ

%et-h»a-$amm»ud§̂m
�π� το�ς στ5λους

r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser
�φ% Sν

TyÄBÊhÊ

hab-bayit
\ οPκος

NOknÈ

n»akôn
�πεστ3ρικται

MhÑylÅAÂ

$ "alê-hem
�π% α�τ ν

And make me feel the pillars by which the temple is supported.

Turkish resembles Hebrew in that its verb system allows for the
productive formation of morphological causatives. The most pro-
ductive su¶x to derive causative stems from the base is -dir.���
Modern Greek, on the other hand, does not have morphological
causatives.��� It can express causativity either by adding a direct
object to an intransitive (anti-causative) verb or by using an an-
alytic causative with κ�νω ‘do’.��� In Cappadocian both strategies
are attested, as in the following pair from Silata (Dawkins 1916:

��� Cf. Tov (1999b [1982]) 199–200.
��� Cf. Tov (1999b [1982]) 200–1; Janse (1999a) 145–6.
��� Cf. Lewis (1967) 144; Kornfilt (1997) 331 ·.
��� Cf. Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 170.
��� Cf. Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 171.
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452), where the Ancient Greek verb ποι�ω is used, which has been
preserved in the aorist only:���

(56a) pj‹os--se
who--you

p‹§ken
make-AOR-3sg

na--jel‹a#sis?

PRT--laugh-AOR-2sg
Who made you laugh?

(56b) ‹ena--maim‹un--me

ART--monkey--me
j‹elasen
laugh-AOR-3sg

A monkey made me laugh.

Much more common, however, is the borrowing of Turkish
causative stems. Borrowing of verb stems is highly unusual, as
Dawkins correctly observes: ‘verbs are borrowed much less easily
than other parts of speech, and only appear in any number when
the vocabularies of two languages have reached a high degree of
fusion’ (1916: 197).��	 He adds that in certain subdialects these
Turkish loans ‘have entirely superseded the corresponding Greek
verbs’ (1916: 198).
Turkish verbs are fully integrated in the Cappadocian verb sys-

tem and acquire the normal set of inflectional and derivational
possibilities. However, it is not easy to decide how these verbs are
actually transferred from Turkish into Cappadocian. According to
Dawkins, they are formed ‘by adding (1) -d‹o, -d‹as, -d‹a, etc., or
(2) -d‹§zo to the Turkish verb stem’ (1916: 129).��
 For instance,
the Turkish verb ara-mak ‘seek’ appears in Cappadocian as either
arad‹o or arad‹§zo.��� The origin of the -d- in the various su¶xes is
best explained on the basis of theTurkishdefinite or di-past.���The
past tense of ara-mak is ara-d§ (with vowel harmony).Ara-d§ is the
unmarked third person singular, which was reanalysed as a stem,
in accordance with Watkins’ Law,��� and borrowed as a perfective
or aorist stem in Cappadocian, the unmarked and hence the basic
stem of the Greek verb generally.��� The resulting form was 1sg
ar‹adisa > ar‹atsa, subjunctive arad‹§so, which could be interpreted as

��� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 636 s.v. ποι�ω.
��	 Cf. Anastasiadis (1975) 166; Thomason and Kaufman (1988) 216.
��
 Cf. Anastasiadis (1980a) 325. ��� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 664 s.v. aramaq.
��� Cf.Miklosich (1890) 8, paceDawkins (1916) 42 n. 1. For theTurkish formation

see Lewis (1967) 127; Kornfilt (1997) 337–8.
��� Cf. Watkins (1962) 90 ·., 93–6; (1969) 18; Joseph (1980) 182; Collinge (1985)

239–40; Koch (1994) 31 ·. ��� Cf. Mackridge (1985) 106.
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being derived from either arad‹o < arad‹ao or arad‹§zo.���The process
can be represented as follows:

(57) ara-di→ar‹adisa > ar‹atsa, subj. arad‹§so
→arad‹ao >arad‹o/arad‹§zo

The interpretation of ar‹atsa/arad‹§so as being derived fromapresent
arad‹§zo should not come as a surprise, as the -‹§zo su¶x has always
been extremely productive, as noted above, and it remained so
throughout the Middle Ages until the present day.��� Verbs in -‹o <
-‹ao constitute, of course, a very important category in the Modern
Greek verb system generally,��� so the alternative interpretation
of ar‹atsa/arad‹§so as being derived from a present arad‹o < arad‹ao is
quite natural as well.
Interestingly, Turkish causative stems in -d§r are borrowed in

Cappadocian as well. The following example from Ulagac« is de-
rived from the past tense of •ol-mek ‘die’ (Dawkins 1916: 666 s.v.
•olmek):���

(58a) •ol-d•u→ •old‹§so→ •old‹§zo ‘die’

(58b) •ol-d•ur-d•u→ •old•urd‹§so→ •old•urd‹§zo ‘cause to die =kill’

The formation of causatives is as productive in Cappadocian as
it is in Turkish, as can be inferred from even the briefest inspection
of the available glossaries.��	The following is a selection taken from
Anastasiadis (1980a: 325):

(59) bulan-d§→puland‹§zo ‘become turbid, muddy’
bulan-d§r-d§→pulandurd‹§zo ‘make turbid, muddy’

(60) dolan-d§→toland‹§zo ‘go round’
dolan-d§r-d§→tolandurd‹§zo ‘make go round’

(61) usan-d§→osand‹§zo ‘be/get tired, fed up’
usan-d§r-d§→osandurd‹§zo ‘annoy, bother’

��� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 135–6.
��� Cf. Browning (1983) 65, 84, 96, for Medieval Greek, and Mackridge (1985)

323, for Modern Greek.
��� Cf. Mackridge (1985) 163 ·.; Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) 192 ·.;

Holton, Mackridge, and Philippaki-Warburton (1997) 127 ·.
��� The forms are given in the following order: Turkish past tense→Cappadocian

aorist subjunctive→Cappadocianpresent indicative.TheCappadocianverbsquoted
are all in -‹§zo, but variants in -‹o < -‹ao are generally attested as well (Dawkins 1916:
129; Anastasiadis 1980a: 325).
��	 Cf. Dawkins (1916) 664 ·.; Kesisoglou (1951) 109 ·.; Mavrochalividis and

Kesisoglou (1960) 130 ·.; Fosteris andKesisoglou (1960) 17 ·.; Anastasiadis (1980b)
99–100.
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Now the question may be asked whether the Turkish causatives
were indeed transferred as such into Cappadocian, as suggested by
the arrows in the examples just quoted. Alternatively, they could
be genuinely Cappadocian formations. In that case, the causative
su¶x -d§r- would have been abstracted from the causative stems
and become a productive su¶x in Cappadocian as well. It is very
di¶cult to decide how the transfer must have taken place for want
of native speakers, but the possibility is a real one. All depends
on the degree of bilingualism of the Cappadocians in the di·erent
villages and on their fluency in Turkish.That the possibility cannot
be ruled out beforehand is proven by the fact that some Turkish
su¶xes are used to derive genuinely Greek words. Dawkins has
recorded the following example at Fertek (1916: 130):

(62) asten‹ar-lan-s-e
ill-PASS-AOR-3sg
He became ill.

The su¶x -lan- (usually -len-) is used to derive reflexive and passive
verbs or, in the words of Dawkins, ‘to make an intransitive verb . . .
from an adjective’ (1916: 130),��
 in this case asten‹ar =ασθεν3ς ‘ill’.
Another example is the following fromMalakopi, which is derived
from xul‹§ =χολ3 ‘anger, wrath’ (ibid.):

(63) xul-l‹an-s-in
angry-PASS-AOR-3sg
He became angry.

Finally, I mention another Greek word from Ulagac« derived by
means of a Turkish su¶x, in this particular case another causative
su¶x -t:���

(64) psof‹a-t-s-an--to
kill-CAUS-AOR-3pl--him

They killed him.

The Cappadocian verb is psof‹o (< psof‹ao), which, according to
Dawkins, is used in Modern Greek ‘only of animals; in Capp[a-
docian] and Ph[arasiotic] also of men, especially of Turks’ (1916:
663 s.v. ψοφ ).��� The use of the -t-su¶x instead of -d§r is regular

��
 Cf. Lewis (1967) 228. ��� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 130; Lewis (1967) 145.
��� ψοφH is indeed used in the testimony of Serafimidou, a Cappadocian refugee
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from a Turkish point of view, as the former is used ‘with polysyl-
labic stems ending in a vowel’ (Lewis 1967: 145).
It is di¶cult, if at all possible, to decide whether these forma-

tions have ever been productive in Cappadocian. Examples (62) to
(64) are the only ones Dawkins recorded, and he explicitly uses
the word ‘occasionally’ (1916: 130). If, on the other hand, such
formations were not productive, they nevertheless violate the so-
called FreeMorpheme Constraint. This constraint basically states
that code-switching cannot take place within words and that, in
other words, a¶xes of one language cannot be attached to lexical
stems of another.��� As has already been remarked, the concept of
code-switching does not apply to Cappadocian as it emerges from
the texts recorded by Dawkins. What we have here can best be
described as code-mixing.���

4.3. Clitics

Hebrew has relatively few clitics as compared to Greek. There are a
few proclitics, which are usually, though not always, connected or-
thographically with the following word by means of a diacritic sign
called PQÅmÊ maqq»ep ‘linking, linker’.��� Examples include the nega-
tive marker -“l lô- ‘not’, the relative marker -r”Ñ aÂ % "a#ser, the object
marker -TAÑ %et-, prepositions like -laÑ %el- ‘towards’ and -lAÊ $al- ‘on’,
and other monosyllables like -l…È kol- ‘all’.���Hebrew does not have
enclitics. Instead of enclitic pronouns (EPs), as in Greek, Heb-
rew uses pronominal su¶xes if no special emphasis is needed.���
It should come as no surprise that in the LXX EPs are normally
postpositive vis-›a-vis the noun or verb by which they are gov-
erned, as Wifstrand observes: ‘die Septuaginta [haben] in manchen
B•uchern nur unmittelbare Nachstellung des Pronomens . . ., weil

from Zindzidere:Μας �φεραν πρ2σφυγες Το5ρκους. ´Ησαν αδ5νατοι και ψειριασµ�νοι . . .
∆εν �ζησαν εκε�νοι πι�. ´Ολοι π�θαναν. Ψ2φησαν ‘They brought us Turkish refugees.
They wereweak and injured . . . Theywere barely alive. They all died. They pegged
out’ (1983 [1954]: 68)

��� Cf. Wilkins (1996) 113.
��� Cf. Bechert and Wildgen (1991) 65; Hock and Joseph (1996) 381.
��� Cf. Gesenius and Kautzsch (1909) 66; Jo•uon and Muraoka (1996) 58.
��� A well-known example including three consecutive proclitics is the following:
Ol-r”Ñ aÂ-l…È-TaÑ %Et-kol-%"a#ser-lô ‘everything which [was] his’ (Gen. 25: 5). The LXX
has π�ντα τB Dπ�ρχοντα α�το�.
��� Cf. Gesenius and Kautzsch (1909) 162 ·., 265 ·., 532 ·.; Jo•uon and Muraoka

(1996) 170 ·., 285 ·., 660–1, 686–7.
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die •Ubersetzung sich so am besten an das Original anschliessen
kann, wo die betre·ende Pronominalbegri·e nicht durch beson-
dereW•orter ausgedr •ucktwerden, sondern durch Su¶xe, die an die
Substantiv- oder Verbform angeh•angt werden’ (1949–50: 44).���
Since these pronominal su¶xes are repeated on consecutive verbs
or nouns in Hebrew, the EPs in the LXX are characterized by what
Swete calls ‘wearisome iteration’ (1914: 307). The phenomenon is
evidenced by the following example (Gen. 48: 4), which also con-
tains two causatives, viz. hÊyrÄpÀmÊ mapr§̂ha, hifil participle ofhrÊƒÈ p»arah
‘be fertile’, and hÊyBÄrÀhÄ hirb§̂ha, hifil of hbÊrÈ r»abah ‘be plentiful’:

(65) .My$ÄAÊ lhÊqÀlÄ �y’ÄTÊnÀU �TÄyBÄrÀhÄwÀ �rÀpÀmÊ

α�ξαν σε κα� πληθυν σε κα� ποι3σω σε ε�ς συναγωγBς �θν ν.

�rÀpÀmÊ

mapr"e-k»a
α�ξαν σε

�TÄyBÄrÀhÄwÀ

w"e-hirb§̂t»§-k»a
κα� πληθυν σε

�y’ÄTÊnÀU

û-n"etatt§̂-k»a
κα� ποι3σω σε

lhÊqÀlÄ

li-qhal
ε�ς συναγωγBς

My$ÄAÊ

$amm§̂m
�θν ν

I will make you fertile and make you plentiful and make you a com-
munity of peoples.

The books with almost exclusively postpositive EPs referred to
byWifstrand (1949–50: 44–5) are identical to the ‘later books’ iden-
tified byThackeray as exhibiting a ‘growing reverence for the letter
of the Hebrew’ (1909: 30). In the Pentateuch, however, the ratio
between post- and prepositive EPs is di·erent, especially in the
book of Genesis, where it is estimated at 850 to 65 by Wifstrand
(1949–50: 50). In the New Testament postpositive EPs are in the
majority aswell,��	 but the same ratio obtains in non-BiblicalGreek,
especially in ‘vernacular’ as opposed to ‘literary Greek’ (Wifstrand
1949: 178 ·.).��
Moulton explains the ‘wearisome iteration’ of EPs
as being characteristic of the ‘vernacular’ and ‘colloquial style’ as
well (1908: 85).���
If postposition had become the unmarked order for EPs in the

κοιν3 generally, it will be di¶cult to describe the phenomenon in the
LXX as translation Greek. It is rather a matter of ‘over-working’

��� Cf. Rife (1933) 247; Wifstrand (1949) 182.
��	 Cf. Janse (1993b) 87 ·.; (1995) 102 ·., 171 ·. ��
 Cf. Rife (1933) 247.
��� Cf. Moulton and Howard (1929) 431; Moulton and Turner (1963) 38; Blass

and Debrunner (1979) 229.
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and ‘accumulation’, in the words of Thackeray (1909: 29). Put dif-
ferently, postposition of EPswas ‘brought into prominence’ (Moul-
ton 1908: 11) because it corresponded with su¶xation in Hebrew.
The question is, however, why the LXX should have prepositive
EPs at all. It is well known that in Ancient Greek EPs were more
often prepositive than not. In fact, there was a tendency for EPs
(and other enclitics) to come second in the sentence or clause, a
phenomenon known as Wackernagel’s Law (Wackernagel 1892:
335 ·.).���The exact interpretation ofWackernagel’s Law need not
detain us here. Su¶ce it to say that preposition of EPs is generally
triggered by the presence of a word at the start of the sentence or
clause that is ‘heavily accented’ (Wifstrand 1949: 178).��� A case in
point is the following example (Isa. 43: 4), where the EP is attracted
to the ‘heavily accented’ subject pronoun:

(66) .�y’bÀhÊaÂ ynÄaÂ

�γH σε Oγ�πησα.

ynÄaÂ

%"an§̂
�γH

�y’bÀhÊaÂ

%"ahabt§̂-k»a
σε Oγ�πησα

I have loved you.

Interestingly, the same passage is quoted with the reverse order in
the Apocalypse (Rev. 3: 9). The same variation also occurs in the
following pair, where the EPs are attracted to the ‘heavily accented’
negative markers ο� µ3 and οtτε µ3 in (67a) (Deut. 31: 6), but not
to the proclitic negative marker ο� (and hence probably neither to
οtτε µ3)��� in (67b) (Deut. 31: 8):

(67a) .�bÑzÀAÊyÊ “lwÀ �ƒÀrÀyÊ “l

ο� µ3 σε ;ν?� οtτε µ3 σε �γκαταλ�π?η.

“l

lô
ο� µ3

�ƒÀrÀyÊ

yarp"e-k»a
σε ;ν?�

“lwÀ

w"e-lô
οtτε µ3

�bÑzÀAÊyÊ

ya$ "az"ebek-k»a
σε �γκαταλ�π?η

He will never (ever) leave you nor (ever) forsake you.

(67b) .�bÑzÀAÊyÊ “lwÀ �ƒÀrÀyÊ “l

��� Cf. Collinge (1985) 217 ·.
��� Cf. Janse (1990b) 2648; (1993a) 21; (1993b) 94 ·.; (1995) 113 ·.
��� It may be noted that “lwÀ w"e-lô should have been translated as κα� ο�κ, as in

(16), instead of οtτε (µ3) in (67b), wÀ w"e- being a prefix and “l lô a proclitic.
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ο� ;ν?� σε οtτε µ: �γκαταλ�π?η σε.

“l

lô
ο�

�ƒÀrÀyÊ

yarp"e-k»a
;ν?� σε

“lwÀ

w"e-lô
οtτε µ:

�bÑzÀAÊyÊ

ya$ "az"ebek-k»a
�γκαταλ�π?η σε

He will never leave you nor (ever) forsake you.

The following example (Deut. 30: 5) is even more interesting,
because it illustrates all that has been discussed so far: post- and
prepositive EPs, pleonastic pronouns, and causatives. Since the
LXX translators used analytic causatives to render the Hebrew
hifil in two cases (bytÄyhÅ hêt. §̂b, hifil of bOt t. ôb ‘be good’, and hÊyBÄrÀhÄ
hirb§̂ha, hifil of hbÊrÈ r»abah ‘be plentiful’), they were able to sepa-
rate the causative and lexical meanings and to emphasize the latter,
which resulted in the attraction of the EPs:���

(68) �BÀrÀhÄwÀ �bÀtÄyhÅwÀ H’È”À rÄyÍwÄ �yTÅbÉ aÂ U”rÀyÈ-r”Ñ aÂ CrÑaÈhÈ-laÑ �yhÉÑlaÁ hwÈhyÀ �aÂybÄhÁwÑ
.�yTÅbÉ aÂmÅ

κα� ε�σ�ξει σε κ5ριος \ θε2ς σου ε�ς τ:ν γ�ν lν �κληρον2µησαν ο< πατ�ρες
σου κα� κληρονοµ3σεις α�τ3ν κα� εJ σε ποι3σει κα� πλεοναστ2ν σε ποι3σει
Dπ/ρ το�ς πατ�ρας σου.

�aÂybÄhÁwÑ

we-h"eb§̂%"a-k»a
κα� ε�σ�ξει σε

hwÈhyÀ

YHWH
κ5ριος

�yhÉÑlaÁ

%"el»ohê-k»a
\ θε2ς σου

CrÑaÈhÈ-laÑ

%el-h»a-%»ares.
ε�ς τ:ν γ�ν

U”rÀyÈ-r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser-y»ar"e#sû
lν �κληρον2µησαν

�yTÅbÉ aÂ

%"ab»otê-k»a
ο< πατ�ρες σου

H’È”À rÄyÍwÄ

w§̂-ri#st»a-h
κα� κληρονοµ3σεις α�τ3ν

�bÀtÄyhÅwÀ

w"e-hêt. »§b"e-k»a
κα� εJ σε ποι3σει

�BÀrÀhÄwÀ

w"e-hirb"e-k»a
κα� πλεοναστ2ν σε ποι3σει

�yTÅbÉ aÂmÅ

m»e-%"ab»otê-k»a
Dπ/ρ το�ς πατ�ρας σου

And the Lord your God will bring you into the land which your
fathers occupied, and you will occupy it, and he will do you good and
make you more numerous.

Finally, it should be mentioned that relative pronouns regularly
attract EPs into second position as well.��� Given the originally
demonstrative function of relative pronouns, it is easy to see why
they should be reckonedamong the ‘heavily accented’ words. Com-
pare, for instance, the following example (Isa. 8: 18):

��� Note also the alternative techniques to render hÊyBÄrÀhÄ hirb§̂ha ‘make plentiful’:
πληθ5νω in (65) vs. πλεοναστEν ποι�ω in (68).
��� Cf. Wifstrand (1949–50) 69; Janse (1995) 197 ·.
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(69) .hwÈhyÀ ylÄ-NTÊnÈ r”Ñ aÂ MydÄlÈyÀhÊwÀ ykÄnÉ aÈ h£ÅhÄ

�δο� �γU κα� τB παιδ�α u µοι Mδωκεν \ θε2ς.

h£ÅhÄ

hinnê
�δο�

ykÄnÉ aÈ

%"an»ok§̂
�γU

MydÄlÈyÀhÊwÀ

w"e-ha-y"el»ad§̂m
κα� τB παιδ�α

r”Ñ aÂ

%"a#ser
u

ylÄ-NTÊnÈ

n»atan-l§̂
µοι Mδωκεν

hwÈhyÀ

YHWH
\ θε2ς

Here am I and the children the Lord has given me.

The conclusion to be drawn from all this is that whereas the
word-for-word principle was adhered to as strictly as possible, the
LXX translators nevertheless deviated from the rule to produce
idiomaticGreek on occasion.AsWifstrand puts it: ‘O·enbar war in
solchen F•allen der griechische Sprachgebrauch so fest, dass einige
von den •Ubersetzern der j •udischen Bibelb •ucher dadurch bisweilen
zu einer kleinen Abweichung von der im allgemeinen befolgten
Wortstellung gezwungen wurden’ (1949–50: 69–70). This makes it
very improbable that the LXX translators were native speakers of
Hebrew or Aramaic, as the letter of Aristeas suggests (see (10) and
(11) above). In fact, if they were able to deal with such subtleties as
Wackernagel’s Law, we must assume that they were native speakers
of the Egyptian κοιν3, specifically in the case of the Pentateuch.���

Turkish, like Hebrew, has relatively few clitics as compared to
Greek, and no clitic pronouns or pronominal su¶xes.��� If there
is no need to emphasize the pronoun, it is generally omitted al-
together.��	 If a pronoun is used, it is always prepositive vis-›a-vis
the verb by which it is governed, Turkish being a canonical SOV
language.��

Cappadocian, on the other hand, has retained the Ancient Greek

EPs, which are generally postpositive vis-›a-vis the verb.��� Com-
pare, for instance, the following example from Telmisos (70a)
(Dawkins 1916: 324 ·.) with its Modern Greek equivalent (70b),
which also confirmsMoulton’s observation that the ‘wearisome it-
eration’ of EPs is a feature of ‘vernacular’ and ‘colloquial’ language
generally (1908: 85):

��� Cf. Swete (1914) 20.
��� Cf. Lewis (1967) 23–4; Kornfilt (1997) 286, 435.
��	 Cf. Lewis (1967) 68; Kornfilt (1997) 281 ·.
��
 Cf. Lewis (1967) 240; Kornfilt (1987) 636; (1997) 91.
��� Cf. Thumb (1910) 82 n. 1; Dawkins (1916) 120; Andriotis (1948) 48; Ke-

sisoglou (1951) 50–1; Mavrochalividis and Kesisoglou (1960) 89; Mirambel (1963)
98; Anastasiadis (1976) 140; Janse (1994a) 435f.; (1998a) 260; (1998c) 525.
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(70a) ks‹evalen--#cin
take out-AOR-3sg--her

(70b) την �βγαλε
her--take out-AOR-3sg

ke--p‹§ren--#cin
and--take-AOR-3sg--her
και την π3ρε
and--her--take-AOR-3sg

(70a) ke--l‹usen--#cin
and--bathe-AOR-3sg--her

(70b) και τη λο5σε
and--her--bathe-AOR-3sg

ke--‹eplinen--#cin
and--wash-AOR-3sg--her
και την �πλυνε
and--her--wash-AOR-3sg

(70a) ke--p‹§ken--#cin
and--make-AOR-3sg--her

(70b) και την �καµε
and--her--make-AOR-3sg

p‹al
again
π�λι
again

n‹eka--t
wife--his
τη γυνα�κα του

ART--wife--his

He took her out and took her and bathed her and washed her and
made her again his wife.

The Cappadocian situation has thus remained essentially the
same as in the Hellenistic age, where postpositive EPs were in the
majority as well, at least in colloquial texts. In fact, postpositiveEPs
are attested only in the Eastern dialects of Modern Greek, which
seems to suggest that it was a distinctive feature of the Eastern
(Asia Minor, Syro-Palestinian, and Egyptian) κοιν3.��� Interest-
ingly, however, Cappadocian has generalized Wackernagel’s Law
in a number of syntactic contexts where prepositive EPs are obliga-
tory.��� One such context involves initial interrogatives as in (56a),
but (56b) shows that any ‘heavily accented’ word or phrase could
occasionally attract EPs in second position. The following example
fromUlagac« (Dawkins 1916: 356) combines an obligatorily prepos-
itive EP in the presence of an interrogative pronoun (71a) with an
optionally prepositive EP in the presence of a ‘heavily accented’
subject pronoun (71b):

(71a) ta--#samd‹anja
the--candlesticks

t‹§s--ta
who--them

‹alakse
change-AOR-3sg

Who changed the candlesticks?

(71b) oγ‹o--ta
I--them

‹alaksa
change-AOR-1sg

I changed them.

The regular postposition of the EPs vis-›a-vis the verb has led to

��� Cf. Janse (1993b) 119; (1998a) 264; and compare Thumb (1914) 199; Dawkins
(1916) 214; Contossopoulos (1983–4) 152.
��� Cf. Janse (1994a) 436 ·.; (1998a) 261 ·.
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their partial grammaticalization in Cappadocian. Several pieces of
evidence can be adduced to show that the Cappadocian EPs were
on their way to becoming pronominal su¶xes. The first of these
has to do with the breaching of the ‘rule of limitation’ (Janse 1995–
6: 155–6): in the case of ks‹evalen--#cin and ‹eplinen--#cin in (70a), the
enclitic accent is omitted from the verb, suggesting that #cin was
no longer felt to be a clitic. Interestingly, both types appear to be
interchangeable, as in the following pair from the same text from
Farasa (Dawkins 1916: 558):

(72a) ‹esir‹en--ta

(72b) ‹esiren-ta
shoot-AOR-3sg--it

He shot it.

Elsewhere I have ventured to call this phenomenon ‘agglutination’
(1998c: 530) to distinguish it from true a¶xation or ‘fusion’ (1998c:
535).��� Sometimes the lack of an enclitic accent in cases like (72b)
caused the erstwhile EP to be reinterpreted as a true su¶x in that
the rule of limitation was unconsciously applied. The following
example, which was taken from the same text as (72a–b), illustrates
the phenomenon (Dawkins 1916: 558):

(72c) es‹§re--me
shoot-AOR-3sg--me

He shot me.

Fusion of erstwhile EPs is not a case of extension but rather of
‘reanalysis’, a technical term defined by Harris and Campbell as a
‘mechanism which changes the underlying structure of a syntactic
pattern andwhich doesnot involve any immediate or intrinsicmod-
ification of its surfacemanifestation’ (1995: 50). In the case of (72c),
the order of the erstwhile EP vis-›a-vis the noun has remained the
same, but the former is now treated as a pronominal su¶x rather
than an EP. Reanalysis is also responsible for the (regular) deletion
of unaccented initial e- in p‹§ren--#cin and p‹§ken--#cin in (70a).��� The
process can be represented as follows:

(73a) ‹epiren--#cin→ep‹§ren-#cin→p‹§ren-#cin

��� Cf. Haspelmath (1994) 1.
��� Cf. Janse (1998c) 537, and compare Dawkins (1916) 138.
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(73b) ‹epiken--#cin→ep‹§ken-#cin→p‹§ken-#cin

The final piece of evidence of the grammaticalization of the erst-
while EPs comes from the use of ta, formally a third person plural
EP, as the unmarked object agreement marker for the third person
singular and plural.���The ta in (72a–b), for instance, has a singular
referent. The use of doubled EPs as object agreement markers is
obligatory in Cappadocian, as in the following examples from Silli
(74a) (Dawkins 1916: 286) andTelmisos (75a) (Dawkins 1916:314):

(74a) eγ‹o
I

s‹ena
you

fil‹attu--se
guard-PRES-1sg--you

I will guard you.

(75a) eγ‹o
I

s‹ena
you

dil‹evo--se
feed-PRES-1sg--you

I will feed you.

Theword order of both utterances isSOV,which is the basicword
order inTurkish.���Compare, for instance, theTurkish translations
of (74a) and (75a):

(74b) ben
I

seni
you

kor-uyorum
guard-PRES-1sg

I will guard you.

(75b) ben
I

seni
you

ye-dir-iyorum
eat-CAUS-PRES-1sg

I will feed you.

It would seem, then, that the word order of the Cappadocian ex-
amples (74a) and (75a) is calqued on the Turkish. What sets Cap-
padocian apart, however, is the use of doubled EPs as object agree-
ment markers. The same phenomenon occurs in the closely related
Pontic dialect (Drettas 1997: 251):

(76a) eγ‹o
I

av‹ut
that

to--kor‹§ts
the--girl

aγap‹o-ato
love-PRES-1sg--her

(76b) ben
I

o
that

k§z§
girl

siv-iyorum
love-PRES-1sg

I love that girl.

��� Cf. Janse (1998c) 539, and compare Dawkins (1916) 172.
��� Cf. Lewis (1967) 240; Kornfilt (1987) 636; (1997) 91.
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It will be recalled that Cappadocia (‘Magna Cappadocia’) and
Pontus (‘Cappadocia Pontica’) used to be one before the Persian
conquest. In fact the similarities between Cappadocian and Pon-
tic are such that Dawkins concluded that ‘they must be regarded
as having at one time formed a continuous linguistic area’ (1916:
205). In Pontic, however, the erstwhile EPs have developed into
full-fledged pronominal su¶xes functioning as object agreement
markers.��� Whereas the Cappadocian EPs are prepositive vis-›a-
vis the verb in a number of syntactic contexts, Pontic must have
generalized postposition at one point before reanalysing the EPs as
pronominal su¶xes.
Remarkably, the Turkish Black Sea dialects have in their turn

been heavily influenced by Pontic.��	 Whereas Turkish normally
omits the pronoun if it can be inferred from the context or situ-
ation,�	
 the Black Sea dialects not only use non-emphatic pro-
nouns on the analogy of the Greek EPs, but they are usually post-
positive vis-›a-vis the verb on the analogy of the Pontic pattern
as well, as in the following example from C« aykara (Brendemoen
1993: 55):�	�

(77) yap-ti-ler--oni
make-PAST-pl--it

burda
here

eski-ler
old-pl

yap-ti--oni
make-past--it

iki
two

uc«
three

kis«i
person

yap-ti--oni
make-PAST--it

They have made it [sc. the mosque] here, the ancients have made it,
two–three people have made it.

It is generally assumed that Turkish did not spread among the
Pontians until the seventeenth century, although Turkish tribes
started penetrating Pontus from the middle of the thirteenth.�	�
Onepossible explanation for Pontic interference inBlack SeaTurk-
ish is that, being numerically inferior, it was the Turks who became
bilingual, not the Pontians.�	� However one may wish to explain
the interference in these Turkish dialects, it will be clear that one

��� Cf. Drettas (1997) 393.
��	 Cf. Brendemoen (1998) 27 ·.; (1999) 365 ·.
�	
 Cf. Lewis (1967) 68; Brendemoen (1993) 51; Kornfilt (1997) 281 ·.
�	� Among other interference features in the Turkish Black Sea dialects the back-

ing of /•u/ > /u/ and the fronting of /•§/ > /i/ are worthy of note (Brendemoen 1999:
369), e.g. •uc« > uc« and yapt§ > yapti in (77).
�	� Cf. Brendemoen (1999) 365–6.
�	� Cf. Brendemoen (1999) 366.
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cannot simply assume that ‘it is the social context, not the struc-
ture of the language involved, that determines the direction and the
degree of interference’ and that ‘Turkish influenced Greek in Asia
Minor because it was the Greeks who were under cultural pressure
and (therefore) the Greeks who became bilingual’ (Thomason and
Kaufman 1988: 19).
Most if not all of the Greek-speaking Cappadocians were indeed

bilingual,�	� so there may have been no need for the Cappadocian
Turks to learn Greek. But the social and cultural relations were not
always as straightforward as Thomason and Kaufman assume, as
the following testimony of a Cappadocian refugee from Mutalaski
shows (Devletoglou 1983 [1955]: 99):

(78) Με τους Το5ρκους της πατρ�δας µας περνο5σαµε καλ�. ´Ησαν φτωχο� και
τους πα�ρναµε στις δουλει�ς µας. Τους πληρHναµε για 2,τι µας �καναν.
´Ηµασταν κ5ριοι κι 3σαν δο5λοι. Και οι ´Ελληνες και οι Αρµενα�οι 3σαν
πλο5σιοι. Οι Το5ρκοι �τρωγαν απ2 µας. Κυρ�ους µας �λεγαν.

With the Turks of our country we got on very well. They were poor
and we took them into our employment. We paid them for what they
did for us. We were masters and they were servants. And the Greeks
and the Armenians were rich. The Turks ate from us. Masters they
called us.

5. Conclusion

Although the concept of βαρβαροφων�α ‘speaking bad Greek’ has
been applied to the translation Greek of the LXX and could have
been applied to the Greek of the Cappadocians, the two varieties
are complete opposites. Hebrew interference in the LXX is due to
a translation technique, typical of religious translations, which is at
once calqued and word-for-word to produce a mimetic text. As a
result, interference is almost limited to lexical and syntactic exten-
sion. Although syntactic extension has been the focus of the three
case studies, lexical extension has been exemplified as well, e.g. the
use of χε�λος instead of γλ σσα in the sense of ‘language’ as a calqued
translation of hpÈ–È ‹s»apâ ‘lip’ in (1) and (2). Syntactic extension in
the LXX stems from the word-for-word principle, which was con-
nected with God’s commandment quoted in (16). Interference in
the linear word order or in the omission or insertion of words which

�	� Cf. Dawkins (1916) 10 ·.
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would be unidiomatic in Greek is not determined by unconscious
mental processes associated with bilingualism, but dictated by a
conscious translation technique. If the language of the LXX can
indeed be qualified as ‘good κοιν3Greek’ (Thackeray 1909: 13) be-
cause of its drawing from the lexical and grammatical resources of
the Egyptian κοιν3, especially in the case of the Pentateuch (Swete
1914: 20), this is not tantamount to saying that it can be considered
representative of the spoken or even written language of its time in
every respect.
Deviations from the Hebrewword order, however, could in prin-

ciple be interpreted as unconscious interference from the target
language. A typical example is the preposition of EPs where the
HebrewVorlagehas su¶xes. But even in suchcases extreme caution
is warranted, since many alleged Semitisms have turned out to be
‘goodκοιν3Greek’ after all, as research sinceDeissman (1895; 1897)
has shown. It may be useful to stress the importance of a historical
perspective at this point. The grammaticalization of postposedEPs
in Cappadocian and Pontic, for instance, proves that postposition
must have been the unmarked order once, which in turn sheds new
light on the LXX usage.
Judging by the words of Kontosopoulos, the βαρβαροφων�α of the

Cappadocian Greeks could almost be interpreted as ‘speaking a
foreign language’: 2ποιος ακο5ει . . . την καππαδοκικ3 δι�λεκτο, δεν
ξ�ρει αν �χει να κ�νει µε τουρκικ� σε ελληνικ2 στ2µα 3 µε ελληνικ� σε
στ2µα το5ρκικο ‘whoever hears . . . the Cappadocian dialect does
not know whether he has to do with Turkish spoken by a Greek or
with Greek spoken by a Turk’ (Kontosopoulos 1994: 7). Language
maintenance under strong cultural pressure and long-term bilin-
gualism has resulted in unconscious ‘heavy’ interference on every
level, producing a γλ σσα µεµιγµ�νη in the literal sense of a ‘mixed
language’. The technical term to be applied to the Cappadocian
case is code-mixing, since the Greek and Turkish ‘codes’ are really
mixed to produce a unique contact language ‘over the border of
nongenetic development’ (Thomason-Kaufman 1988: 94).
The contrast between the translation Greek of the LXX and the

mixed language of the Cappadocians could not be better expressed
than by juxtaposing two earlier quotations.The first of these applies
to the Jew who shifted his language: $ΕλληνικEς &ν ο� τ?� διαλ�κτYω
µ2νον, ;λλB κα� τ?� ψυχ?� ‘hewas aGreek, not only in his language,but
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in his spirit aswell’ (Clearch. fr. 6),�	� the second to theCappadocian
who maintained his language: το σHµα �µεινε ελληνικ2, µα η ψυχ3
τουρκικ3 ‘the body has remained Greek, but the soul has become
Turkish’ (Anastasiadis 1975: 159).�	�

�	� Quoted by Jos. Ap. 1. 22 (cf. Euseb. PE 9. 5).
�	� After Dawkins (1916) 198.
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